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COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Bone marrow
drive at Kip Center

RUTHERFORD — A
bone marrow donor drive will
IH- held on Saturday. May 10.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m., at the Kip
Center, 55 Kip Ave..
Ruthertoid. The drive is
t>eing held in hopes oi bene-
fiting l.viidhursi resident Al
Alberti. along with others,
who suffer from degenerative
bone marrow disease.

Contact Debbie at 201-9S.T-
^ 157 for scheduling and
information.

Local author visits
Lyndhurst Library

LYNDHURST — Siobhan
Vivian, authoi ot the voting
adult novel "A Little Friendly
Advice," will be visiting the
Lyndhurst Public Library on
Monday. Mav \'2 at 6 p.m.
Vivian grew up in
Ruthertoid She will read
from her book, talk about
how she got published and
run A creative writing work-

This piogram is for those
.iges IS to IS. Refreshments
will be served, along with
prizes. Register at the
library's reference desk or
call 2O1-MH-2478, ext. 4

Calling all veterans
for NA observance

NORTH ARLINGTON —
To honor those who have
served or who are currently
serving our counry. North
Arlington has issued an open
invitation to veterans wishing
to participate in the bor-
ough's annual Memorial Day
parade which will be held on
Monday. May '26 at 2 p.m.
Contact the mayor's office at
201-991-6060 by May 15 lor
additional information.

See Page A4 for more
community news...
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Trump vs. Hipp
Mayor and mogul get heated over EnCap

By Susan C. Motler
SENIOR R> POUTER

lift Huts, Tin taf OvMoKon; tight photo, Mayor M M Hyp

The second jab — a
roundhouse if ever there was
one — was thrown by Trump
himself as he issued a direct
ultimatum to Hipp and
Rutherford's lawyers

"I'nless you immediately
tease and desist from vour
actions and public rhetoric
and allow the proposed devel-
opment to go forward as bar-
gained for. 1 will light you and
vour administration at every
turn to defend the rights to
develop this property as
already agreed," Trump
wrote in a damning letter sent
to Hipp on May 1

Instead of taking out his
checkbook to the pleas of
Joseph Maraziti, Rutherford's

RUTHERFORD — Ding,
ding A knock-'em-dovm slug-
fest flew between Rutherford
Mayor John Hipp and
Donald Trump recently, as
the two went foi each other's
throats in a battle of letters
for the ages.

The first jab was thrown bv
Rutherford's special counsel
in the form of a letter to
EnCap GoU Holdings 1.I.C
and . Michael Cohen, vice
president for The Trump
Organization and EnCap
project manager, claiming
the controversial remediation
project in the Meadowiands
was in default and owed the
borough over SI.2 million in
late fees

Please see I N C A P on
PageA7

I Thompson named
! new police director
j Former captain begins controversial post
! By Swan C. MoatW
| SENIOR RUPORTFJI

i RUTHERFORD — Retired
• Rutherford Police Capt. John
| Thompson started work as the
; borough's first civilian police
• director on May 5.
• Mayor John Hipp made the
: appointment at the April 29
• mayor and council meeting.
• The council approved
Thompson for the post, but
the vote was not unanimous.
Council members John
Genovesi, Rose Inguanti and
Joseph Sommer voted in favor
of Thompson's appointment.
But, Maura Keyes voted no,
while John Sasso abstained.
George Fecanin was absent.

The controversial police
director position was created
by an ordinance on March 25,
when Hipp cast a tie-breaking
vote to authorize the change
in command structure. The
director's salary was set at
$82,000.

Thompson has an "exem-
plary record of service" and
"leadership qualities," Hipp
said after the meeting, predict-

Cancer sufferer conducts
cluster study in Lyndhurst
By Atodt Torrori
SINIOR RH-ORTIR

LYNDHURST — Five years
ago, former Lyndhurst resi-
dent Lorraine Colabella was
diagnosed with multiple
myeloma, a cancer that affects
plasma cells and is treatable,
but incurable.

As time passed. Colabella
and her close friend. Annette
Bortone, said they noticed
their fellow Lyndhurst High
School classmates and other
local residents were also being
diagnosed with some form of
cancer

"We lost two friends in two
years." said Borlone, a
l.vndhursi resident and vice
president of the LvndhurM

Photo by SutonCMwdUr

John Thompton, who retired
from the Rutherford Police
Deportment in 2001, started
work on Monday, May 5, at the
borough's first civilian police
director.

Please see m O M M O N
on Page A6

Woman's Club. "Both were sis-
ters, and they were both diag-
nosed with lung cancer that
moved to brain cancer They
were both only 66 years old."

Colabella added her sympa-
thies, too.

"Everyone has someone in
their family with it or died of
it," Colabella said. "Too many
people have it in one town."

Concerned with what she
sees as a rising number of resi-
dents diagnosed with cancer,
Colabella reached out to die
state to have officials conduct
a cluster study.

"I am worried about the
toxic w-aste in different areas
that are found in the six super-
fund areas near l.vndhursi."
Colabella said.

However. Colabella said she

was met with resistance "I
have been trying to do this by
corresponding with the slate
for four years, and I really
don't get anywhere with
them,' Colabella said.

So she took it upon herself
to conduct her own cluster
study on the cancer rale in the
township.

That's when the first road
block appeared. l.vndhurst
Health Administrator Joyce
Jacobson informed Colabella
that because of the Health
Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act (HIPAA).
she w-as restricted from releas-
ing personal medical informa-
tion.

Please see CANCIR on
PageA6

The legacy of Eve
Rutherford artist pays homage to different forms of women
By John SOUM
KlHTO.-tN-OmT

RUTHERFORD — Hei
brown hair falls lighdv on an
exposed shoulder. Her right
hand, with gentle fingeis
extended, has a child-like play-
fulness.

Her pink, skin-tight shin
covers shapely breasts, while
her simple red skirt hangs
loose. Her face emits simulta-
neous feelings of consterna-
tion and apathy — content
and concern.

She stands like a heavenly
creature, waiting to be loved.

Her name is "Klena." and
she is 21 inches tall and IS
inches wide.

She is the epitome of femi-
ninity, but she is the creation
of man — though her archi-
tect would emphasize she was
created by (iod.

There's no denying that
Jaime Ortiz loves and respects
women. For the local
Rutherford artist, his devotion
to all things female is an out-
ward sî :i of the relationship
he has with his mother, his
wife and. it would appear.
Mother Nature herself.

Ortiz, who also goes In his
mother's maiden name,
"Natalia." finds inspiration in
the feminine mystique, in all
her seasonal, spiritual and
social forms. Be it the roman-
tic charm of a face or the
rounded swelling of an expec-
tant mother, Vacalla earns his
living bv breathing life, with
the help of his paints and a
blank canvas, into one woman
after another.

This ebullient, overflowing
devotion pours out in Vacalla's
evocative artwork, which will
be on display in an exhibit
entitled, "Unchartered
Realism" from May 10 to May
SO at the Agora Gallery at 530
W. 25th St. in the heart of
Chelsea. Several of his paint-
ings will be on display, from
Torera de Hombres," a con-
templative piece with a forlorn
pregnant woman sitting in
front of a raging bull, to
"Esperandote," a piece with a
ample lady, leg* crossed, tit-
ting on her hands waiting for

Photot, Agora Golery
Jaime Ortiz (right), also known
as "Vacalla," will be exhibiting
his artwork at Chelsea's Agora
Gallery from May 10 to May
30. Included in the exhibition
will be "Elena," a 21 -by-18 inch
oil on canvas (above).

someone special.
Originally from Lima, Peru,

Vacalla spends six to eight
months of the year at his resi-
dence in Rutherford with his
wife, and the rest of die time
in his native South American
country, visiting his two sons.

"I like Rutherford, it's beau-
tiful," Vacalla said during a
recent interview. And that
approval should come as a
ringing endorsement from a
painter who deals with beauty
on a daily baas.

Vacalla, a distinguished-

looking man with a finery
trimmed beard and mustache,
has been painting for more
than 35 years, and he's always
been attracted to defining and
redefining his interpretation
of women.

"Without women, life does-
n't exist,' Vacalla said in his
native tongue of Spanish.

Please see
Pag.A7

on
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RPDto purchase "wire' for sting operations
S ^ ~ m m m m let his colleague! know by Without the identification Genoveri believes that if
S L J U ^ S L S ™ * * ^ using prearranged signals, system, Rutherford Police Rutherford had had an identi-

RUTHERFORD — The
mayor and council have given
the preliminary approval for
the Rutherford Police
Department to buy its own lis-
tening equipment and finger-
print identification system.

The department already
uses a listening device, or wire,
when they conduct certain
investigations — like those
involving narcotics or prostitu-
tion, explained Council
President John Genovesi. But,
the police have to borrow the
actual device from another
department, he added.

The wire primarily "helps to
ensure officer safety," said
Rutherford Police Detective
l.t. Patrick Feliciano.

If an undercover officer
with a wire is in distress, he can

y
using prearranged signals,
Feliciano added.

Police can use a wire when-
ever they think it's warranted,
as long as the person wearing
the wire I s a party to a conver-
sation,* and the conversation
isn't recorded, Feliciano
added.

The police can't tape con-
versations coming from the
wired officer or informant
without permission from the
prosecutor's office, and they
can't wire a room, leave and
listen in.

The other police equip-
ment being considered for
purchase is an automated fin-
gerprint identification system.
The device significantly
reduces the time it lakes the
police to gel the results of fin-
gerprint checks from the state
and the FBI, explained
Feliciano.

system, Rutherford Police
have to take prints and mail
them out, then wait for a
response. The process can
take more than 90 days.

During that time, the per-
son who was printed is either
incarcerated awaiting bail or
released on a summons.

With the identification sys-
tem, officers can get matches
within 20 minutes, Feliciano
noted. That is not always the
case," he added, but
Rutherford Police recently ran
a scan using the machine in
the prosecutor's office and
received the results in 16 min-
utes.

North Arlington has an
identification system, and the
Lyndhurst Police Department
has been using the system for
about eight years. said
Lyndhurst Police Chief James
O'Connor.

if
Rutherford had had an identi-
fication system the night
Claudia Sanuna was wrongful-
ly taken from her home by
bounty hunters, Sanuna's
prints would not have
matched those of the woman
the bounty hunters were look-
ing for, and the "situation
would have ended right
there."

However, council members
Joe Summer and Maura Keyes
supported the ordinance, but
objected to Genovesi's
remarks.

The council voted unani-
mously to authorize the
expenditure at its April 29
meeting. If (lu- ordinance gets
approval on second reading
on May 27, $31,000 will go
from unexpended balances in
other accounts to fund the
purchases.

[OOFING

Smoke detectors available to low-income families
EAST RUTHERFORD — able to low-income families. As ther information on this life- home and also in each bed-

Trm year, as in past vears. the
East Rutherford Bureau ol
Fire Safety is participating in
the WABfOOperauon 7 Save a
Ijfe Smoke iVtector Program.

Smoke detectors are avail-

a courtesy, ihr bureau will also
perform a free safety inspe<-
IIDII of homes

Contact the K.tsi
Rutherford Bureau of Fire
Safety at 20I-72H-932S for fur-

saving program or visit the
Web at
wuiv.ttLstrtothrrftmluj.nrt/ftresalt-

Smoke detectors should IH
placed on every level of the

room. It is recommended that
smoke detectors be checked
monthly and replaced every
10 years or according to the
manufacturer's recommenda-
tions.

Police files ...
Accident

LYNDHURST — Kellv
(iregoire, 28, ol Lyndhursl,
was charged on April 27 with
diiving with a suspended
license following a rnoioi
vehicle accident with a 9-year-
old on a bicycle on Ririgt-
Road. The child was taken to
(Kara Maa&s Nit-dual Ontei
tor injuries.

Burglary
NORTH ARLINGTON

— On April '27, ,in Argvlt:
Plate resident reported
someone entered the apart-
ment sometime between 5:30
p.m. and 8:50 p.m. and stole
$2,000 worth of jewehv.
Police reported a window WAS
found wide open with the
screen lifted

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Sean A. Meyer, 25, ot Kast
Rutherford, was arrested
A^MU Ut on tout muuu of
burglarv and two counts of
theft following an investiga-
tion. Police reported Mevrr
admitted breaking into foui
cars and pawning the items
inside for money. Bail was set
at $10,000, and lie was trans-
ported to Bergen County [ail

CDS
LYNDHURST — Joseph

Colgan. 19. til F.ast
Rutherford; Steven l.aiuho.
19, of Lyndhurst; and Daniel
Smolensky. IN, of Lyndhursl,
were arrested on May 3 at
12:42 a.m. for marijuana-
related charges following ;>
motor vehicle stop in the
Medieval Times parking lot
off Polito Avenue Colgan
was charged with possession
of marijuana and possession
of (X)S in a motor vehicle.
Lancho was charged with
possession of marijuana, and
Smolensky was charged with
possession of marijuana and
underage possession of alco-
hol. All were later released
on summonses.

LYNDHURST — Pedro
Acosta, 37, of Wellington, was
arrested on May 2 at 3:16
p.m. for possession of
cocaine, possession of CDS in
a motor vehicle, possession
of drug paraphernalia (small

glass pipe) and having an
unclear license plate follow-
ing a motot vehicle stop on
Rutherford Avenue. He was
latei released on summonses.

Criminal mischief
CARLSTADT — On May

2 at 1:24 p.m.. a resident ol
the :WK) block of Sixth Street
reported someone damaged
his garage. Pieces of a car
headlight were reportedly
found at the scene.

RUTHERFORD — On
April 2H at 12:45 p.m., police
reported someone spray-
painted two penise.s on the
sidewalk on Washington
Avenue

DWI
CAR15TADT — Scon I

Johnston, 41, of I-odi, was
arrested on April 30 at 3:09
a.m. foi DWI. refusal to sub-
mit io a breath lest, possev
sion of CDS, possession of
< IDS in a motor vehicle,
speeding and careless driving
following a motor vehicle
stop on Route 120 South
Police reported Johnston
also had two warrants out of
LavaJlette for $240 His car
was impounded, and he was
released to a responsible
party after posting bail.

LYNDHURST —
Shannon Horvalh, 44, ol
Lyndhurst, was arrested on
April 29 for DWI and careless
dining following a motor
vehicle accident with a
parked car located in the 700
blinrk of Milburn Avenue.

LYNDHURST — Leydi
Perez, 26, of Perth Amhoy,
was arrested on Mav 5 at 1
a.m. for DWI and careless
driving following a motor
vehicle accident at the Kxxoti
Station on Riverside Avenue.
Police reported Perez struck
the pump barricade and
then backed up into a wall.
Perez was later released on
summonses to a responsible
party.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Michael Ruas, 27, of
Kearny, was arrested on May
1 at 1:43 a.m. for DWI, pos-
session of CDS, being under
the influence of CDS, care-

less driving and possession of
CDS in a motor vehicle fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop
on Ridge Road and llford
Avenue.

Police reported Ruas
tailed the field sobriet\ test
and located a brown glass rial
on the reai pa.ssenget flooi
containing ketamine u at
tranquilizer). The passengei.
Daniel Barms. 29. of
Harrison, was also charged
with possession of CDS, pos-
session of a hvpodcrrnu nee-
dle and foi having a warrant
out of Newark foi $200. The
i .ii was impounded, and
both were released to a
responsible part) aftei post-
ing hail

Fraud
CARLSTADT — An

F.igluh Street resident teport-
ed on Ma\ 1 that het son had
placed his banjo for sale on
the Craig's list Wei) site for
$550. A woman contacted
her son, sent him a check for
$3,500 to deposit and asked
him to send hat k $2,950.
according to reports. The
check was never cashed, and
the victim reported she
believes this is a scam.

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD —

On April L>H at 10:12 p.m., a
Morrisville. I'a.. resident
reported that someone stole
her 2004 Toyota Highlander
while parked at the Park
Tavern located on Park
Avenue.

Theft from car
CARLSTADT — A

(.arl'ield resident reported
on April 29 at 9:59 p.m. that
someone stole her (loach
pockethook from her car
while parked on Summit
Avenue Reported inside the
purse were a wallet, $70,
credit cards and a New Jersey
driver's license.

RUTHERFORD
Sometime between April 29
and April SO, an Edgewood
Place resident reported
someone entered his
unlocked 2000 Toyota and
stole a Cobra GPS unit

($500) and a Verizon cell
phone charger ($-40), while
parked in the driveway.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On April 2H at 11:21 a.m., a
Rochelle Park resident
reported someone popped
the driver's side door lock of
his 200H Ford F250 and stole
a (.PS nnn worth $300, while
parked at BJ's Wholesale
Club locate on Route 17
North

EAST RUTHERFORD —
()n April 2H. a Mar tinsville
resident reported tli.it some-
time between 1- p.m. and .'*
p.m.. someone shattered the
passengers side window of
Ins 2007 Hodge Caravan and
stole ,i (iai min Nmi (.PS unit
worth Sioo. while parked ai
All Season Movers located on
Murray Hill Parkway.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A Media. Pa., resident report-
ed on April W at 1:59 p.m.
that someone broke into Ins
L'OON Ford and stole a Dell
laptop ($1,500). program-
ming cables ($470), Nikon
camera ($300) and a
MegOhm Metei ($H!I5),
while parked at the Sheraton
Hotel located on
Meitdowlands Pla/.t Drive

Underage possession
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Melissa Rivera, IN. ol Fast
Rutherford; Nicholas
Feliciano, 19. of Lodi; and
John S Uevoung. 20, of
Ringwood. were all arrested
on April 29 at 9:5H p.m. tor
criminal trespassing and
underage possession of alco-
hol, while congregating at
the Park City Grille located
on Park Avenue. All were
released on summonses.

Public urination
LYNDHURST — Lenard

Costa, 25, of Lodi. was arrest-
ed on May 2 at 10:52 a.m. for
urinating in public at the
Whiskey Cafe located on Wall
Street. He was released on
summonses.

-Alois Tamai
All police blotter items an
obtained from local polia

departments. All persons are
presumed innocent until proven

otherwise.
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Coalition fights Newark Heliplex Merwin & Paoland
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The proposed 5-ocre Air Pegasus
tion among local residents

Arfetrandaring, Stolon I

Metro Heliplex, located in Newark across the Passaic River, has caused concerns over noise and pollu-

Flightpath may
affect local residents

By Alaxii Tarraxi
SFMOR RH1 IRUR

NORTH ARUNGTON —
Flu* sounds of jets and air-
planes fiving \v\ occasionally
drown mil street-side conversa-
tions, and now local residents
residing in Rearm. North
Arlington and Lyndhurst ina\
have to deal with the sound «>t
helicopters as well.

"We waul to sleep at night
without an\ additional airline
noise." said Steve Ceragno.
head of the Coalition Against
the Newark Heliplex
Community "We alreadt have
Newark (Ubeit\
International) .Airport, where
we alreadv have hf lit opiers flv-
ing over. And some occasional-
ly from Teterboro Airport."

Air Pegasus Helicopters
1 L<; rvcenil) announced its
plan to build a $10 million
Heliplex facility in Newark oil
l.raion Avenue and Route 21.
I A M »king ai a map. the pro-
posed site lies directly across
the Passaic River from South
Midland Avenue in Kearnv

The proposed Vacre com-
plex will provide a full-service
facility to the Newark Polite
Department's Aviation Unit, as
well as support civil aviation
activities for commercial, gov-
ernmental, media and charter
aircraft operations in the
Newark and New York mcu<^
politan areas, according to an
Air Pegasus press release.

With heightened concerns
among local residents living

near the proposed Heliplex
and flight path, Ceragno start-
ed up the coalition, which
states that it is fighting for the
quality of life, long-term saietv
long-term health and environ-
mental issues of residents

This is really going to
impact a terrific amount of
people," Ceragno said. Thev
didn't even do a qualitv-oi-lite
studv betore awarding this
project."

Suiting the coalition only
three weeks ago, Ceragno said
he has only 10 members, but
has the support of L'.S. Rep.
Sieve Roth man (D-9), stale
Sen. Nicholas Sacco (D-.S2).
Kearnv s mavoi and council,
and about VHl residents so far.

"1 have a number of verv
serious problems with the pro-
posed Heliplex." Roth man
said. "Firstly, 1 am worried
about safety. The proposed
Heliplex is too close to the
alreadv congested air spate
used bv Newark Airport and
Telerboro Airport.

"Mv second majoi concern
is the verv negative impart on
the qualm of life of the resi-
dents, should this Heliplex
ever come into being. These
residents don't need am addi-
tional aircraft noise or aircraft
emission over their homes."

The next step for Air
Pegasus is to tile permits.
L'sing his congressional power
to help local towns, Rothinan
vowed to block the process.

"I hope it does not have to
come to this," Rothinan said.
"Should any application be
filed, I will then use my author-
ity as a congressman for this
district to make sure this pro-
posed project never becomes a

reality."
Along with Rothman's sup-

port, Ceragno and Man Rose
Ca-scaes, a coalition member,
have been going dooi to dooi
every weekend and petition-
ing residents to side against
the proposed Heliplex.

Ceragno said because of his
efforts, Kearnv and Kasi
Newark have passed resolu-
tions against the t lehplev

His next slop is the North
Arlington Mayor and Council
meeting on Max H and the
l.vndhurst Board of
(ommissionei meeting on
May IS, where he will seek a
similaj resolution.

North Arlington
Councilman Al (iranell said
he has heard verv little about
the Heliplex and did not wish
to comment on whethei the
council would support a reso-
lution.

In response to the t oall-
tion. Heliplex spokesman
Stefan Friedman said. 'The
Newark Heliplex will provide
numerous benefits to the peo-
ple of Newark, including an
increased aerial police pres-
ence, do/ens of jobs and a
< o mm unity center.

"Furthei more, we find it
lather ironic that the people
<>f Kearnv w<mid choose u>
object to a Helip!-*-; located
outside its holders, while
choosing to not bat an eyelash
about a heliport currently
under construction within
their own township."

Indeed, another heliport is
being built in Kearnv. but
Ccragno said '.he location is in
South Kearnv and is surround-
ed by industrial properties,
I'nlike the Newark Heliplex,

whirh lit* noted is diietil\
across the rivet from .tlwuu
HI.IKKI residents.

To learn more about the
coalition. visit wuir-stop-
nnt'aiith/'hpmI. bt(nrh(i\t turn 01
u'U*w. m\\pm f. turn \toplhf
nruHi'MhtUplrx.

Bergen Community College
So (Jose for (t (Jiicility lid neat ion

2007 Satutatorian
Sebastian Arangundy
found a challenging, quality
education and saved over
$30,000 in the process.

He says that Bergcn's
education "rivals and
even exceeds the education someone would
receive at a more expensive college." Sebastian
is now pursuing his dream at Rutgers University.

Registration Hours for Summer Semester 2008
Monday,Thursday, and Friday - 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

TVicsday and Wednesday - 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Spring Session I begins Monday, May 1.

Spring Session II begins Monday, June 30.

«»> Paremua IU*d. r»mm». Now Jtney imta
Mi-447-nw • ww»>mi«i<i

For more information please visit our Web site
www.beiyn.cniu/ftiturcrtiKlentt

Outfit*

. W..^« A. d*. ̂ mtml .

VWtChjMrwt'iWofM
fof Infante & Toddtora

give america?s
favorite

america's favorite
mom bouquet by
teleflora

This stunning floral gitl - a tribute

to the lOOtri anmvefsars ot

Mothers Day - >viii be featured

m a pnme-time TV special

Moms an over America .vill fafi

in love with it including yours

Ser.d her one of her verv own

For nationwide same-day

deliver, call or visit our shop

Mother's Day is
Sunday, May 11

IrtKt'i Floral Dnign
31 1 Hack«nsocl Si
CorliMdl NJ 07072
201 460-1417
wwv* BrucesFlo"M co<^ teleflora.

Renting was never part
of the American dream.
Owning your own home can be a reality with a

Spencer HomeHelper Mortgage

30 Year Fixed
OPIMNTS

c;.50%
J RATB

G:.56%
_J APR

S5 6apn$IOOOmomhK

• Lower down pa\Tnenis (as bttie as 5%)

• Discounted interest rales

• Discounted application fee

• Relaxed qualifying standards

•Zero points

• Limited Private Mortgage Insurance

(PM1) requirements

Call, come in or click for more information.
1-800-363-8115 • www.spencersaving5.c0m

PENCER SAVINGS BANK
l80fficBthroughouiNonh)g^-Hqik)umrrs RiwDnvcCcnip3-61l RIYCTDrrve,EhnwoodPMV,Nq07^07

m<Bo|m PM
lt><4 r * w t f h .
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200 Tyndhurst EUnwntary
jCnooi finvi Qrooo tiuo#fiH
really caUxrtKlth. comple-
tion of lh« 10-WMk DARE pro-
gram with a fi«td trip to
Kwdi«val TimM. Pkkirad, U t o
right, are (back row) Polio*
Of f i i r Vinomt Autori,
Lwutanant Robert Jankowiki,
Public Safety Commissioner
Robert Gangeruio, Chief Jarrm
O'Connor, Police Officer Donna
Niland, Detective Daniel Yager,
Detective Robert Wartel; (middle
row) Jodyn Garcia, Jessica
Mariana, Christopher Kidchub,
Jessica Failace, Steven
Mustardo, Alex Maskmdo; (front
row) Giuliano Vendola, Katie
Lee, Victoria Intindoja and Emily
Ortega. Students pictured were
the essay contest winners from
their respective classes.

Veterans Alliance is looking for parade participants
LYNDHURST — Memorial

l).i\ will soon be upon us. To
mi MI Americans, this holiday
welcomes the beginning of
summer, beach weather, family
barbeques and vacations.
I'nfortunately, all too often
the actual cause for this special
day has been forgotten.
Memorial Dav is a time of
remembrance . remem-
brance of those who risked
and gave their lives so that all
Americans could live in peace

and freedom
The I.yndhurst Veterans

Alliance (I.VA) is proud to
announce the '2IHIH I.vndhiirsi
Annual Memorial Dav Parade.
Monday, May '-'•) This veai's
celebration will )M- dedicated
to all Vietnam veterans .is
recognition lot their siu-ugih
and determination to keep
America saie and free. The
opening ceremonv will be
held at 11 a.m. at the
I .vndhui si Town flail on

Valley Brook Avenue and will
IM- immediately followed by
the parade.

All l.yndhursi veterans are
urgted to join the I.VA for its
inarch. Anyone who is unable
to walk is imited to join the
scooter brigade or is welcome
to join the parade while riding
in a vehicle.

The I.VA would also like to
invite each sports league of
I.yndhurst to join along in the
parade line as a celebration of

community and support.
If you would like to be a

part of this special day, call
I.yndhurst Veterans Alliance
Commander (Jeorge
VonRapacki at 201-939-4955 or
American U-gion Post 139 at
201-9SS-412O. For those organ-
izations which are regular par-
ticipants, the final Memorial
Dav Parade meeting will be
held on Thursday, May H at N
p.m., at VFW Post 3549, 527
Valley Brook Ave., I.vndhursi

Businesses support artists during Art on Park Month
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Downtown
Partnership and the Art
Association of Rutherford
have combined efforts to
l»i ing local art work (< > the
public at several downtown
businesses this month. IJOCU)
artists Zigmunt Cichy, Karen
Hunani, Marigene Misiiuv.
Jessie Monarco, Tbhv Mallon.

Marvaiin Bui ton. (iodeon
Steele, Margoi l*arkei,
Koscannc Lake and Ann
Pinkman will have tlu-u an on
displaWat nine lot ations in
downtown Ruthci hud during
the month of May.

Ai t gal If i \ lo< ations
iiulude: |olie /<>«• Deuvat 10
Franklin Plate; Di
Obied/inski at .r>0 Oiieni \ \a \ .

Boiling Springs Savings Bank
at 23 Park Av< : Maggie Mc(,ill
Photograpln at Tl Park Ave ;
Olson Engineering and l)i
(.arolvn Strassnian, both at 47
()nent W'.iv; (-ounti v Whimsc\
at 49 Park Ave; Advanced
Home Decorating at 92 Park
Ave.; and Ruthei lord Antiques
at IB Franklin "Place

This is <i gieat opportunity

Community briefs ..
NORTH ARUNGTON —

The business meeting <»l tin-
Fourth Degree Knighu of
Columbus ot the Monsignor
Peter B. O'Connor Assembly
on Thursday, May 8, will fea-
ture nomination of officers.

Faithful Navigator Sal
Vlanente will monitor the ses-
sion at 8 p.m. in die ihainhe.is
at 194 Rivet Road in North
Arlington, and will tall on for-
mei Master William Sarno to
(ondiut the nomination
process. Elections will take
place at the June meeting.
Vlanente can be reached at
2()|-Xti6-2293 for information

RUTHERFORD — The Art
Association of Rutherford will
meet on Thursday, May 8 at N
p.m., in the Tamblvn Field
Civic Centei on Woodland
Avenue. Guest host Thomas
Valenti, expert water rolorist,
will demonstrate where light
plavs on surfaces and how
shadows coining from
nowhere can create some of
the most in iciest ing pattern
designs. The members' judg-
ing theme will be "May's
Delights."

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford VFW
Memorial Post No. 8S74 will
hold its next meeting at 7:30
p.m. on Thursday, May 8, in
the Civic Center, 37 Vreeland
Ave. New members are wel-
c ornc to join.

The Memorial Day service
on May 26 will lake place at 11

.i.m at the Veterans Memorial
on Carlton Avenue following
the Mass at 9 a.m. in Si Joseph
Chun h. Fast Rutherford.

LYNDHURST
Lyndhurst AARP Chapter
4319 will hold its next meeting
on Friday, May 9 at 10 a.m., in
the Senioi Citizens Centei,
Cleveland Avenue. Susan I.yon
of Bergen County Scr\ices will
discuss transportation foi sen-
iors. Kl»( tion of officers for
200H-09 will be held.

Final payment is due foi trie
Julv 22 trip to Humerdon Mills
and [unc 24 to Plat/1
Brauhaus.

KFARNY — Grace United
Methodist Church. :Wll Rearm
Ave , Kearny, will serve an
Italian Festival featuring
antipasto salad in the fellow-
ship hall on Friday, May 9 from
n p.m. to 7 p.m. Take-out
orders will be available.
Donation is $10 for adults, $."i
for children a g o 1 - and
under. Call the church office
at 201-991-1132.

RUTHERFORD — An
indoor garage sale will IM- held
on Saturday, May 10, 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.. in the community
room of the Rutherford
Congregational Church, locat-
ed at 251 Union Ave. (corner
ot Ptospet t Place) in
Ruthei lord. Call the church
office at 201-43*6324.

NORTH ARUNGTON —
The North Arlington Junior
Woman's Club will host a

Spring Bazaar on Saturday,
May 10, in the North
Arlington Senioi Center, next
to borough hall. Call 201-991-
\HH~i foi inlot mation.

The ba/aai will feature
something of interest foi
everyone, including candles,
jewelry, personalized items.
h<ulie goods, cosmetics and
collectibles. Hours for the
ba/aai are 10 a.m. to 3 p.in

WAYNE — The Second
Saturday Record & CD
Collectors Expo will tx- held
on Saturday, May 10. from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., at Firemen's
Hall, Parish Drive at Routes 23
and 202S. in Wayne. A large
selection of new and used,
('.Ds, OVDs, tajM's and more
will be available. Admission is
$6. Call 973-209-6067.

WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-
Ridge residents are reminded
that the borough clerk's office
will be open from H a.m. to 9
p.m. on Tuesday, May 13 for
voter registration. This is the
deadline to register to vote in
the Primary Election to be
held on Tuesday, June 3.

NORTH ARUNGTON —
The El Sheedy Caravan 192 of
the Order of the Alhambra
will convene tor business on
Tuesday, May IS, in the Queen
ot Peace Council 3428 hall at
194 River Road in North
Arlington.

(.rand Commander Joseph
Sheedy will conduct the meet-
ing at M p.m. and advise the

tor the public to see and havt
a chance to purchase artwork
produced by area residents,
and to see the products and
services ottered by these nine
local businesses. Art on Park
will tun through Mav 31. For
more information, < all 201 -
460-3000, ext. 3156 or visit
ummi Ruthei fordXJIhiwulown .at

continued planning to assist
the developmental^ disabled.
Contact Sheedv at 201-991-
9606 oi (Hand Chamberlain
Peter Briixlv at 201-991-HH92.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Singer Irv Plastock will present
his "Sing along with Irv" chil-
dren's program at the East
Rutherford Library on
Tuesday, May 13 at 4 p.m. Irv's
acapella sing-along with audi-
ence participation will feature
main familial children's songs
including 'London Bridge,"
Hush Little Babv" and
Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star,"
and is geared1 toward1 children
ages 2-6 and theii parents oi
< ai egivers.

This program is tree and
open to the public; advance
registration is requested. Call
the libi.it v. 143 Boiling
Springs Ave.. 201-939-3930.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Wood-Ridge Memorial library
will host an educational
College Funding Workshop foi
parents of students in the
eighth grade and above. The
workshop will be taught by cer-
tified college planning special-
ists and will be held on
Wednesday, May 14, from 7
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the young
adult room of the library.

Refreshments will be served
at 7:30 p.m. Register for this
event with the youth services
librarian, Christina Paik. who
can be reached by 201-438-
2455.

Tickets are on sale for'Chicago'
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhunt Department of
Parks and Mcreation ha»
obtained rickets for Chicago"
on Oct 16. Tickets are $7S
each, orchestra teals, and

include transportation.
The theater requests full

payment by June 1; payment
must be made upon making
reservations. Call 201-804-2482
to information/reservations.

IJNKl COVERED JUDCiWIF NTS?

111, / I I I . / /

PARK CONSERVATORY
52 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070 • 201-507-1208

REGISTER
TODAY

FOR OUR
SUMMER

PROGRAM

MONOAVf - nMDAYS
9 00-1200
I 00-4 00

6/30-7/25
MSHONN
7/28-8/22

PIANO- ART • VOICE
•Choo* Iran Violm. Ctlo. Guiloi. Flu*

NJ Master Plumber
Insured & Bonded

Bob Eubank,
Plumbing It Heating

(201) 935-7355
NJLic# 11722

84 West F u s u c Ave.
Rutherford, Ifl 07070

t.bubt-ubanks-plumber.coui

CPA Directory
Doreen A. Catanio
Certified Public Accountant

Proffntonal, Pcnoul & BiuinM
Income lax Preparation

Contact our office for a free consultation
182 Prospect Ave, North Arlington. NJ
Phone: 201-991-1040 I
! nidi I 1 X.rcco' -it.tiih"' tlpiiii com

Kcgiiirrrt] RcprcMnUtivc and \ ^

<*cvuniir<«f1rrrdlhr<«i|Eh IT**- Sftunlw*. l(K

Vkmhei HNHA s»X

A lull vltKC bt.-krr dealer l.^jirj jt

tM7 HfMdvi.iv Baytmnc SJ (T7QO2

201 8Z.V 1030

Tax prepMMHMi and ALIiHinting Service
idrd h> [ hin-t n \ < JIJOM ( t'\

Chec
HIGH QUALITY SERVICES INCLUDE:

• Asset Location • We find hidden assets!
• Background investigation / Nanny Checks / Criminal

History Search
• Case Reviews - expert witnesses
• Computer Forensics - Who is spouse c-mailing

at midnight.'
• Criminal and Civil Investigations
• Counter Measures Sweeps
• Crisis Management - Training / Plans / Crisis Drills
• Dignitary Protection / Protective details
• Matrimonial Investigations (with video and photos)
• NJ Security Guard Certification Course -

NJ.SORA TRAINING
• Skip Tracing and Process Service - Find lost loved ones!
• Witnesses Located and Interviewed - Formal statements

taken on request.
• Digital Video Camera Systems for your home or office.

NEW JERSEY) P.O. Bos • 101, WyckoO, NJ 07481
Phone: 201-7604818 • Fax: 201-7*0-8821

www.cfceckmoul.com

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS

Join us for a casual Evening of networking
& Business Card Exchange

Monday, May 12, 5:30pm - 7:30pm
at IL Cafone, 7 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

Refreshments will be provided by Wine Pro & IL Cqfime

TWs ev*tttis FREE. RSVP by Sunday May 11

201.939.0707x12 ,

I

RECRUITMENT OPEN HOUSE
The Lyndhurst Police Emergency Squad
is holding a recruitment open house:

Monday, May 19 - Friday, May 23
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

We invite interested prospective members
to visit squad headquarters at 297 Delafield Avenue:

•Speak to squad members
• See our equipment \

• letrn more about the service our volunteers provide
Mi Ike community and how you can be a part of it

g . ' ••

f*N«o Morestod M ieM* but CM net eHmd m M IMM,
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Blood leads police to alleged criminal
Mb*

RUTHERFORD -
Rutherford Police Detective
U. Patrick Felidano has a mev
« K for criminals: "It may lake
a day, a week, or years.. bui if
you commit a crime in
Rutherford, we will come and
get you."

Using blood and finger-
prints recovered in
Rutherford and East
Rutherford, police were able
to arrest Juan Murillo. 2H, of
Newark, on a host of charges,
including burglary, theft and
criminal mischief, almost two
years after the alleged inci-
dents occurred.

Finding Morillo was diffi-
cult, because police said he
held multiple aliases such as

Juon Morillo, 28, of Nework

Jimmy Hijack, Jimmy Morillo,
Hijack Perez, Juan Moriello
and Fredi Rosario.

Morillo's bail was set at
$7,5(10 with a 10 percent
option. After posting bail. East
Rutherford Police charged
Morillo with theft of a motor

vehicle, burglary and theft of
movable property with bail set
at $7,500 with a 10 percent
option.

He was later transported to
Newark on warrants after pott-
ing bail in East Rutherford.

The Rutherford crime
occurred sometime between
Aug. 1,3006, and Aug. 8.3006.
The owner of a 8006 Buick
reported that someone broke
the passenger's side window
and stole a Tom-Tom GPS unit
and cell phone charger worth
a total of $830, while his car
was parked at the Renaissance
Hotel on Rutherford Avenue.

The Bergen County
Sheriffs Department was con-
tacted and recovered blood
from the front passenger's
side seat

On the other side of the
tracks. East Rutherford Police

reported on June 11, 2006, at
S:S6 am., that a 2004 CMC
Yukxm was stolen from the1

Sheraton Hotel's parking tot.
Police reported recovering
print! from the car.

The prints and blood were
later matched to Morillo. and
an arrest was attempted in
Newark by East Rutherford
Police Detective Chris
DeCarlo, Rutherford Police
Detectives Michael Garner
and Anthony Nunziato and
Newark Police.

However, Morillo was not
home and subsequently
turned himself into
Rutherford Police on April 30,
2008.

In light of the many vehicle
thefts in East Rutherford,
DeCarlo said, "It's a good feel-
ing to apprehend and charge
somebody."

Fraud suspect nabbed in Rutherford
Your

Photo, WO
Hogop H Darakjion, 45, of

fty Alexis Tarraxi
SFNUA RKPOKTKR

RUTHERFORD — Hagop
Darakjian, 45, of Rutherford,
was arrested May 1 for multi-
ple fraud-related charges fol-
lowing a monlhs-long investi-
gation led In Rutherford
Police Detective Sean Farrell.

Darakjian was charged with
identify theft, fraudulent use
of a credit rard, theft, theft of
an access device, computer
theft, credil rard iheft and
intern of cardholder lo
defraud.

All of the crimes were in the
third degree, except for the
credit card theft charge, which
was a fourth degree offense.

Detective U Patrick
Felidano reported that the
third degree crimes are pun-
ishable by incarceration of
three to five years and a
$15,000 fine, and the fourth
degree offense is punishable
with up to 18 months in jail
and a $10,000 fine.

"It's good to see that all of
our hard work worked out and
all came together nicely,"
Farrell said.

The incident unraveled on
Feb. 15 when the victim — a
former Rutherford resident —
reported more than $3,000
was fraudulently charged to
two of his credit card accounts
between September 2007 and
November 2007.

Formerly residing at 61
Clark Ave., the victim reported
he was unaware of the charges
since he was out of the coun-

Hanging Baskets
Mom $8.99

Now Available for Spring Planting
Vegetable
& Bedding Flats

Flowers, Tomatoes,
Peppers & More

Highest Quality

TOP SOIL
40 Ib Bags

$2.29,
10for $20.00

SOD • SOD *SOD • SOD

RED OR
CEDAR MULCH

$4.99.
10far $45.00

More than $3,000 worth of "fraudulent" items were seized after Rutherford Police executed a search
warrant at 61 Clark Ave. in Rutherford.

Assigned lo the case, Farrell
said he went line by line
through credit card state-
ments, filed subpoenas with
the credit card company to
obtain IP addresses and even-
tually located where the pack-
ages were being delivered and
the point of Internet access.

It was discovered that
Darakjian, who resided at the
victim's old Clark Avenue
address, was allegedly tapping
into his neighbor's wireless
Internet access to hide his IP
address and purchase items
off the Web, Farrell said.

This is a classic example
for residents to learn to pro-
tect themselves from outsiders
from using their unsecure
WiFi for potential criminal
activity," Feliciano said. "It's a
gateway not only for this type

of crime, but for criminals to
steal your personal informa-
tion. Would vou leave your
house with all the doors wide
open? Thai's essentially what
these people did."

On May 1, Rutherford
Police, in conjunction with the
Bergen County Prosecutor's
Office Computer Crimes Unit,
executed a search warrant ai
Darakjian's home and seized
the alleged items and comput-
er equipment.

Police reported finding
thai numerous DeWalt tools, a
Poulan chain saw and jewelry
were purchased.

"It gives me great personal
satisfaction to not only come
up with items stolen, but also
an arrest," Feliciano said. "We
take numerous fraud cases,
and it usually doesn't go any-
where. It's nice to see a suc-

cessful conclusion."
Bail was MM by Beigcn

(xiunty Superior Court |udge
Donald Venczia al $25,000
with no 10 percent option and
the surrender of Darakjian's
passport. Subsequently, he was
unable lo post bail and was
transported to Bergen County
jail.

"(Farrelll did a terrific job,"
Feliciano said "He was able lo
expand the scope of the inves-
tigation and find significant
evidence."

SOD • SOD • SOD * SOD
275 River Road, NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-8206
Store Honrt; Moa.-S«t. tow-gym - Sun. 8—-6pm

Take our weekly poll
and cast your vote at

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

1 A p r i l S h o w e r s B H ^ f
FLOODED BASEM1NTS!"

You can always go downtown
•yAkxbTorrazi
StNIOH REPOKTU

With the Meadowlands
Xanadu project set to open in
November, local municipali-
ties will need to have a vibrant
downtown business district to
draw in the many visitors mak-
ing their way to the entertain-
ment complex.

To aid towns in achieving
this goal, the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission is
offering municipalities the
opportunity to apply for about
$Z million in grants.

"A vibrant downtown is a
source of identity and pride
for a municipality; (it) pro-
vides ratables to lessen the tax
burden on residents and
enhances property values,"
said Brian Aberback,
spokesman for the
Meadowlands Commission.
T h e NJMC is pleased to offer
these grana to assist munici-
palities in growing their busi-
ness districts and improving
the qualify of life of their resi-
dents."

The grants are funded by
Xanadu, as per the 2004
Hearing Officers' Report and
Recommendations on the
Proposed Meadowlands
Xanadu Redevelopment
Project

"We fought very hard to
ensure that local towns would
be provided with the resources
they need to sustain and fur-
ther develop their downtown
business districts," stated
Robert Ceberio, the commis-
sion's executive director, in a
press release.

Applications began to be
accepted by the commission
on May 1. North Arlington was
quick to file for a grant.

^ saw the news announce-
ment and jumped all over it,"
North Arlington Councilman
Al Cranell said. "We are
already working on our
streeucape program and
downtown district."

Lyndhurst has also jumped
aboard.

It has only been five months
since die Lyndhurst Board of
Commissioners teamed up
with the Meadowlands
Regional Chamber of
Commerce to create a
Lyndhurst Merchants
Committee. The committee
was set up to improve the
downtown area to attract more
consumers. "Anything lo help
Lyndhurst, we will try to get
our bands on,* said Brian
Haggerty, Lyndhurst commis-
sioner. -"Any money we do
obtain will be used far the
(Merchants Committee) to
repair sidewalks and replace

I

trees, amoung other improve-
ments."

Although around $2 mil-
lion is up for grabs, the grana
will be awarded on a competi-
tive basis or "will be distributed
based upon the applications
meeting the criteria for the
grants," Aberback clarified.

Money received can be
used for a number of projects
including: facade and signage
improvements; lighting and
technology upgrades; street
furnishings; sidewalks and
curbing; historic preservation;
landscaping; marketing and
advertising; and Web site cre-
ation and enhancement,
according to die Meadowlands
Commission.

As an avid advocate for
boosting business in the
Meadowlands area. Jim Kirkos,
Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce chief
executive officer, was very
happy with die commission's
initiatives to help local towns
enhance their downtown

NJ State Lie «9240

.f*

r $30 off Pssoorr | SIOOOIT"! $250 otr ""
I Any Plumbing Sump Pump Sump Pump French Drain |

Service I Repair I Installation I Insullstion

"I think a lot of the local
communities can use those
dollars to do a number of
things, such as establish beau-
. i n .t , • • • ! • • 1 a l i i • 1 t l _

iroranon j rTTf[nftignii oting in
speakers to learn how to nuke
modern techniques hi retail
marketing and more," Kirkos

We Created It Because You
Deserve It.

Ask us about
NOW Checking.

For those looking for
more in a checking
account, NOW Checking
can be the perfect fit
Ask us for details today.

* • •

Sariiij»s
Kink

Come Home To Bettor Banking
Visit w at: www.kHkaHk.com

Corporals HMdquartsrs:
28 OrisntWay, M t a r M , NJ 07070
Cm tor your local branch: I M - M M I M

Owi Rock, HMJOHM, unooki Pint, LyndnunK, I M HMMflNL,
Mooswaod, RocMo PirK IMkartDnl, Md Wydall
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Donald Trump u one of
America'! wealthiest men and
a world-famoui real eitate
mogul. He'a alto a member of
the celebrity world — the
world that rarely touches the
day-to-day reality of people
without millions or billions in
the bank.

But, Trump — both his
brand and his business — got
a lot more personal for the
people of this area when
FnCap and The Trump
Organization formed an
alliance last year.

Recently, Trump and
lawyers for Rutherford
exchanged pointed letters.
Sometime between
Rutherford's opening volley
and Trump's return fire, the
"man behind the plan" took
lime out lor a phone interview
with The Itatirr

What draws you to the
EnCap project? Why do you
want to be involved?

Well, it was something I
looked .it years ago before il
was given lo F.nCap, and
frankly, it's a location that I've
always liked.

It's near New Mirk ('.in. and
I think I can do a reallv beauti-
ful job then'.

Have you been surprised at
some of the public response to
your involvement?

Well, generally, it's been
positive. We've had a very pos-
itive response.

We are just finishing up the
baseball, football and soccer
fields (in Lyndhursl), and the
res|*tns<- has reallv been ver\
positive — othci than it's
taken a while to get away from
the stigma of KnCap because
Kn< ..i|> and the state have had
some big problems.

Do you intend to contribute
capital to the project or to rely
on public money?

Yes, I will certainly put m
uemendous amounts of capi-
tal, and the rest of it is in
abevaiuc. We are discussing it
with the state.

jmi tfcfa* of Ik*
of th . p n ^ do

Well, it's combinations of
both, Susan.

We are essentially starting
from scratch, but we are also
utilizing some of the good
work that was done and get-
ting rid of tome of the bad
work that was done.

Why do you think it would
be an appropriate spot for
housing?

Welt, itWell, it's a good location for
housing. It also will give
tremendous tax revenue to the
various locales. So, it's some-
thing that will be very benefi-
cial to the local community,
because of the great tax rev-
enues ili.il it'll generate.

Do you think it win be safe
to live on landfills?

Oh yes, 100 percent
Why do you think that?
landfills are now state of

die ait. Properly done landfills
are absolutely slate of the art,
totally safe, and you know
because of the fact that it's a
landfill, you have the height so
you get the great views, but
landfills are very sale, properly
done

The Borough of
Rutherford has taken a first
step in terminating its finan-
cial agreement with EnCap.
They are sending a letter today
(April 30). How do you plan
on working with the Borough
of Rutherford?

Well, I haven't seen their
letter, but everybody is
extremely liappv. I'M- only
l>ecn there for 120 days, and
we've made more progress in
120 davs than has been made
in many vears, so I haven't
seen their letter, but I will
lespond to il after 1 see it.

Did you resolve the budget
issues that the attorney gener-
al's office had questions
about?

The budget issues?
When the budget was sub-

mitted ...
We're discussing the whole

The Leader DISCOVER
why 15 million homeowners
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Donald Trump recently spoke with The leader about hit ongoing
efforts to remediate landfills at the controversial EnCap project.

$ NEED CASH $

thing with tin- state of New
Jersey.

Have they granted the sec-
ond extension?

We're in the process of dis-
cussing that now, Susan.

What's one thing you want
people in this area to know
about you and your commit-
ment to the project?

Well, just that we do the
highest quality developments.

We know exactly how lo gel
them done. ... Some of the
greatest jobs built in this coun-
try are under my auspices, and
this job, if we go forward, will
be a great success.

If people are opposed to
housing, are you willing to
modify your plans for hous-
ing?

Well, the plans are being
negotiated and modified as we
speak

How much housing do you
want lo put there?

It's too early to sav.
Do you think that EnCap's

Continued from THOMPSON
ing that Thompson would IM-
respected by Rutherford'*
police force.

Thompson "really can
bring .some guidance and sta-
bility to the department (hat I
believe has l>een wracked with
instability and problems over
the la.st several vears," Hipp
added

Keyes said thai her "no"
vote stemmed from the
mounting opposition to the
ver\ idea oi a civilian director.
The police department
already has members who are
perfectly qualified lo head the
department, Keves said, mak-
ing it unnecessar\ to spend
$82,000 "for a political
appointment."

Hipp said that Thompson's
memorandum of agreement
for retirement from the bor-
ough does not preclude him
from taking the civilian direc-
tor position.

The memorandum only
limits compensation that
would trigger pension or ben-
efits, and the civilian director
position doesn't come with
either one, according to Hipp.

Thompson, whose original
employment with the borough

A1
spanned 28 years, will contin-
ue u> receive hi* pension. He
retired from the force in 2001.

"The timing was right," he
said. "I pursued some personal
interests at the time."

Asked whv he would want to
tome back, Thompson said
that his voungest child is in
college now, and he has
"always liked working with
people."

The men and women of the
police department are people
he said he thinks highly of —
starting at the lop with cap-
tains Joseph Merli and (George
Kgben.

Thompson is forthright
about the controversy sur-
rounding the civil director
position. He said that he
respects the officers who
spoke up against the abolition
of the chief.

"I probably would have
done the same thing as a
voting officer," he said. "1
respect what they say, and I see
where they are coming from."

Thompson plans to launch
his second career with a siring
of conversations that will
stretch from the captains on
down to the patrol officers on

Continued from
However, Jacobson said if

there was a problem in me
area, she and the health
department would definitely
help.

To side-step the act,
Colahella called on Bortone to
help her out.

"I-orrainc- called and asked
me to put a press release in
(The leaders," Bortone said. "1
told her anything I can do to
help her, I will definitely do."

The release, printed on the
front page of the April 24 edi-
tion of The Leader, slated,
"Participants do not have to
give their name unless they
wish to."

The information requested
was the age of the person who
has or had cancer, the age of
the person when diagnosed, if
the person died, when the per-
son died, whether the person
is male or female and what
type of cancer.

Printing the release allowed
Colabella to avoid the HIPAA
act by having residents volun-
tarily offer information. After

on Page A l
the release was printed in The
leader, Colabella said she
received more than 50 e-mails.

"We thought it will be really
hard to get through to people,
but The Leader has been won-
derful," Colabella said.
"Because of the release, we
have gotten so much
response."

With such a large outpour-
ing, Colabella said she had to
think of a new way to compile
information. "I am sure there
are more people out there
who may not have computers,
so now we opened a PO box,"
Colabella said. "Most people
who responded were very con-
cerned."

Many responders were very
open to Colabella and offered
up tons of information. They
gave us details about their con-
cerns, people they know who
are sick and what happened to
them," Colabella said. "Some
are very heart-wrenching sto-
ries. ... One person said there
were whole families affected
and were all from the same

previous ««»«»ng* rise to Ihe
level of criminal?

Well, I can'l speak for
KnCap because, you know. 1
just got there.

So, you'll have to ask the
people at EnCap those quev
lions. I really know nothing
about EnCap. ... I'm a very
late party.

1 just got there 120 days
ago, to try and solve a prob-
lem.

Will you use money from
(payments in lieu of taxes)
bonds?

It's too early to say. It
depends on my negotiation
with the state.

Trump did not say when
those negotiations would con-
clude, but the state's second
deadline for several bench-
marks at the EnCap project is
Friday, May 9.
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the beat.
Hia goal: u» "make sure that

there is no confusion on any-
body's part" about tin- role oi
the police director.

While he acknowledged
that the job will be a chal-
lenge, Thompson said, "I real-
ly expect A very minima)
adjustment period, and a
smooth transition."
. Merli, who had a short stint

as acting chief of police during
the tumultuous davs after for-
mer Chief Steven Nienstcdt
retired, said he was "extremely
disappointed."

"The mayor and council,
they spit right in the face of
every working police officer,"
Merli said.

"I just think this whole
thing was a Republican mayor
and council creating a job for
a friend of theirs," Merli said.
"I don't think everything is on
the up and up here."

Thompson disagrees with
Merli and Keyes' assertions
that his is a political appoint-
ment.

"I am apolitical," he said. "I
was never involved in politics."

And, he added, "I will not
be involved in politics."

GET READY FOR

/ i i

block."
Colabella said once she has

gathered die responses, she
will compile the information
to try and determine if there
are clusters at high risk. Once
she has enough information,
she said she will send it to the
state for a follow-up to her
findings.

In Bergen County, there
was a total of 26,538 new can-
cer cases filed between 200!
and 2005, according to the
New Jersey Department of
Cancer Registry. With more
than 60 different types of can-
cer listed in Bergen County,
prostate cancer for males
ranked the highest, followed
by breast cancer.

To send information on any
type of cancer in Lyndhurst, e-
mail kolabtUa9gmaiI.com or
•end a letter lo PO Box 166,
Marlton, Nj 08053.

For more information on
Bergen County cancer rates,
visit iaumcanaMta$s.info/nj/.
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rial counsel who drafted
fine tetter, Trump wrote

that if Hipp doesn't get out of
hit way, he will demand that
Rutherford pay EnCap $6 mil-
lion in impact fees.
' Ai for the back taxes EnCap

owes to the borough, Trump
wrote, "I'll see you in court."

What made Trump so mad?
In the borough's opening

volley to Cohen, Maraziti laid
out several bones of con-
tention between Rutherford
and EnCap. Among them:
"outstanding deficiencies
under the financial agree-
ment* and skepticism about
the project's viability after sev-
eral reports from state .<nd
regulatory officials

Maraziti claimed that the
"project's significant environ-
mental and financial Failures"
may have destroyed the pur-
pose of the financial agree-
ment and that meeting the
2009 remediation complete
deadline is "now impossible."

The "stagnation oi the proj-
ect" is further evidenced by
the state's refusal to grant
EnCap PILOT (pavment in
lieu of taxes) bonds, the origi-
nal letter continued.

Mara/iti wrote to Cohen,
stating 'You art' in a position
to address the following con-

cerns." The borough requeu-
ed a response "with support-
ing reasons and documenta-
tion" by May 7.

The response reads more
like a script from T h e
Apprentice" than a reasoned
legal document, and it came
straight from Trump himself.

Trump said that Hipp and
the Rutherford council are
making "capricious" decisions
that "have already put (and
continue to put) the project in
a very tenuous position."

Trump also threatened to
pack up and leave the
Borough of Trees. "1 am study-
ing the possibility of abandon-
ing any and all work in
Rutherford other than reme-
diation (which has largely
been completed)." the letter
states.

As the scornful frosting to
an already bittei cake. Trump
finished his letter with the fol-
lowing P.S. — "1 know how
busy you must be. but it would
be nice if you could return the
many phone calls made by my
representatives to you
Perhaps by doing so you could
start to reduce the very high
taxes ol your constituents."

Contrary to Maraziti's assri-
tion that the project is stag-
nate. Trump said thai his orga-

nization's EnCap efforts have
received "accolades from envi-
ronmental officials, residents,
and the press."

Asked to flesh out Trump's
claims, Cohen did not offer
specific names, but he said
that the "accolades'' have
come from "different mem-
bers of the (Department of
Environmental Protection) —
you can start with the chair."
And, he added, "more than
two dozen" residents have sent
e-mails expressing their
approval.

Hipp said that he wasn't
surprised by Trump's
response, but he is "disap-
pointed with the aggressive
nature of it."

"We invited a dialogue, and
this is what we got instead,"
Hipp added.

At least one other elected
official took offense to
Trump's high-handed tone.

"Donald Trump's melodra-
matic and threatening letter is
completely inappropriate and
not helpful," said l . S Rep.
Steve Rothman (IMI)

As foi Trump's assertion
that hi' will take $ti million
back from Rutherford, Hipp
said. "They are not going to IK-
able to gtM that money Inu k."

"It's the typical threat let-

ter," Hipp continued. Vfcs, he
answered, it does seem tiat
Trump is trying to bully the
borough, but Hipp said, "I
wouldn't say he's succeeding."

Trump promised that his
plans for Rutherford would
lower taxes and accused Hipp
of prolonging a heavy tax bur-
den by not capitulating to
Trump's development plans.

"We don't need Trump and
his promises," Hipp said.

But does Trump need
Hipp?

It's clear from his letter thai
Trump thinks Hipp might
have the power to damage the
project. "We will hold you and
your administration liable for
any damage to the project
caused (directly or indirectly)
by your comments and the

actions taken in furtherance
of the same," the letter staled.

Ed Russo, who is in charge
of remediation for The Trump
Organization, will lead a lour
of Rutherford's EnCap site on
Thursday, May 8. The
Rutherford council and mem-
bers of the public are invited

to attend.
To go on me tour, resident!

should contact Mary Kriston,
borough clerk, at 201-460-
3001. Participants should
meet at 3 p.m. at the
Rutherford Department of
Public Works building.

24? Park Avenue East Hottierlort Ml 07873
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Continued from ARTIST on
T h e r e is no woman that r a n i
inspire <i man."

For the deeply religious
painter, who is a sell-avowed
evangelic a I Christian, ihe
importance of the females he
paints stem from hi* spiritual
beliefs,

"(iod created first the man,
but then he created women,"
said the 57-year-old artist,
'Thus, life would be buried
without women."

I'sing oil on canvas, Vacalla
said he is able to bnnj* to life
his deep respect for females,
who he said are the definition
of claritv and purity.

The art world appears to
have responded in kind to
Vacalla's work. He said he sells
well in Peru and is starting to
pierce the market in the
United Stales. The paintings

PogeAl
he will have on display at the
Agora Gallery range in price
from $3,800 to $5,500.

Such appreciation foi
women is also a credit to
Vacalla s wife of !W years, who
the artist likens to a fountain
of inspiration that he drinks
from every day.

Besides his wile and reli-
giim, Vacalla said he draws
inspnation fiom the main
artists who came before him.

And this sentiment can cei-
tainlv be found in his work.
From the jagged faces of his
characters, which seems remi-
niscent of Pablo Picasso, to his
wan pallors, indicative of
Vincent Van Gogh, Vacalla
finds his own work to IK just
another step on a continuum
that was started a long lime
ago and will continue into the
indefinite future.

"Everything has influence-
said Vacalla, tracing a large cir-
cle on the wooden table in
front of him. "The only one
that isn't influenced is God —
the supreme creator"

When Vacalla talks of his
art, he normally draws the
conversation back to his faith.
Using his hands m imitate a
fluttering butterfly, Vacalla
drew a parallel between his
paintings of women and his
belief in something larger
than himself.

IMb,'oilonconvos, 1 4 4 * » tadm
4 btvMmo H,' oil on canvas pan*!, 14-fcv-l 1 im
fel,' oil on oomw pmd , 1 * W 1 ^dhm (bottom)

The distinction was pro-
found in its simplicil\ and
spoke volumes 'o the IYJM' of
ai list and devotee Vat alia sees
himself ,i.s.

"AnvbodN can paint buttei-
flies. and put the colors in —
I m p r e s s i o n i s t s .
F.xpressionisi.s," he said But
i an the\ make the bullet tl\
flutter?"

With ,i shake of his head.
Vacalla answered his own ques-
tion.

'The only one who can is
(iod." he- cone hided
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Giving voice to,the vo
'AddmgMachine'
campmmranhu
venture into musical
theater

NEW YORK — -Adding
Machine," the new hit off-
Broadway mutual currently
playing the Minetta Lane
Theatre in the West Village, is
no Sunday in the park with
George.

The show, bawd on the
seminal 1923 Elmer Rice play,
i> dark, dank, dreary, murder-
ous, meticulously staged and
the brainchild of Jason
Loewith and Joshua Schmidt,
who coupled to write the musi-
cal's libretto.

Schmidt, who recently
talked with Tht leader, turned
ill double duty, writing the
score as well. And ai only 32
years old — he was 28 when ht
joined the project — Schmidt
stands as a savant of sorts, a
composer with an impressive
understanding of his 11 all and
yet the brevity to lesi his
boundaries and learn from Ins
experiences.

The cards were stalked
high against Schmidt, who
spent three years morphing
Rice's 3-hour-plus play into a
digestible, 9<>-miniite chamber
musical. Chief among his tasks
was preserving (he allegorical
story of the central character.
Mr. Zert>, a downtrodden,
Orwellian-tvpc laborer, who.
after 25 vears of loy-al service to
his profession in a Depression-
era world of sorrowfulness and
dim lighting, is replaced by an
adding machine.The canning
leads Zero on a murderous
jpree of pent-up passion that
lands him in jail and taring the
death penalty.

To condense the original
piece, Schmidt chose to focus
on the highlights, following
Mr. Zero from his lifeless mar-
riage to his bloody rage to his
ultimate judgment and reuni-
fication with his forlorn secre-
tary/mistress, Daisy, in the
Elystan Fields.

It's a "Shakespearean trip to
hell and beyond," he said. "It
wasn't rocket science u» see
that it would be something I'd
be interested in. ... It spoke to
me personalty."

To write the score and co-
write the libretto, Schmidt
relied on his career as a sound
designer and extensive work in
the field of music, where he
has held numerous jobs, work-
ing with pit orchestras, opera
companies and even rock n'
roll and jazz hands.

But, when it came to musi-
cal theater, he was a novice. So
he decided to keep his mind
open and learn as he navigat-
ed the shaky corridors of the
medium.

"I was completely in the
dark about the form and struc-
ture," he said. "I didn't really
necessarily like a lot of musical
theater*1 Now, I have a great
appreciation for the form; it's
a very difficult form to tackle."

Schmidt's songs, when
heard in the Minetta lane
Theatre's small open space,
sound like an amalgamation
of bombastic percussion and
Tin Pan Alley ditties from the
eartv-20th Century.

The resulting blend is
direct in its starkness and
refreshingly original com-
pared to the jukebox and
paint-by-numbers musicals
that play further uptown.

For Schmidt, it's less about
the style he chose and more
about the voice he hopes
emanates throughout the
piece. To describe the distinc-
tion between the two, he
brought to mind one of his
favorite authors, the Puliuei
Prize-winning Philip Roth.

"Critically, (Roth) has no
style, but what he has is a
voice," Schmidt said. "Style is
an encapsulation of a particu-
lar period or ethos. ... Voice is
when you break down what
you want to say into its raw and
basic materials, and then you
put one thing after another....
Voice is not rooted in a partic-
ular time or place; it's always
about learning about the basic
elements of how you say
things."

It also means a lot to
Schmidt to stay true to Rice's
original tone. "He wrote the
play in 17 days, and he really
didn't edit himself at all,"
Schmidt said. "He wanted gut-
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Roger E. DeWitt, Daniel Marcus, Joel Hatch, Adinah Alexander, Niffer Clarke and Amy Warren star
in the off-Broadway hit, "Adding Machine."

level emotion on the page "
The show itself, which by

definition should be a tough
sell, recent!) extended its per-
formances to Aug. SI and is
the gabfest around the ever-
talkative theatrical water cool-
er, with rumors of its possible
transfer to a Broadw~av house.
But that's been the narrative
of this little-music al-that-could.

Schmidt first began work-
ing on it in 2(KM. and then
work-shopped it in 2006.
before its original premiere in
February 'JIMI7 at the Next
theatre Company in
Kvanston. Hi., where it
received laurels from critics
and brought home (he presti-
gious |oseph Jefferson Award
fot Best New Musical.

Now the musical keeps
chugging along off-Broadway,
rounding up four Outer
Critics Circle Awards for
Outstanding Musical,
Outstanding Director (David
(joiner). Outstanding Lead
Actor (Joel Hatch) and
Outstanding Lighting Design
(Keith Parham).

Foi Schmidt, it's all gravy. "I
like the fact that it's stimulat-
ing discussion and debate," he
said. That's what I think you
should be doing in the medi-
um of theater."

During their evocative per-
formances, the cast members
on a nightly basis bring
Schmidt's music to life and
pull no punches as they strad-
dle the line between dread
and comedy, sorrow and hate.
At times (he characters on
stage scream racial invectives
that are cringe-worthy to the

untrained ear, and then a few
minutes later, those same char-
acters pull at the tear ducts
with their pathetic plight as
cogs in the ever-spinning
machine of life.

"I feel a connection with
everv one of those people."
Schmidt said. "They are
extremes of human personali-
ty to varying degrees everyone
possesses."

Especially in Mr. Zero, the
show's tragic hero, Schmidt
finds lessons to be learned.
"No one is entitled to any-
thing, no matter how hard you
work," Schmidt reasoned.
"When your illusions are
lipped out from under you
and vou feel challenged by
something foreign, it's not
hard to see where a lot of tile
real negative things come."

In finding the parallels
between himself and Mr. Zero,
Schmidt appears R> have
found a simultaneous sense of
comfort and uneasiness. "I
have to look at my own life and
see where I missed an oppor-
tunity to deepen a relationship
with a person, or where I ran
back to safe haven," Schmidt
said. "How many people do
you know, including yourself,
that possess those qualities
and don't like to take risks?"

The story of Mr. Zero, in
Schmidt's eyes, is really a para-
ble.

"For Mr. Zero, I think I
would never say that I sympa-
thize with him, because he
deserves what he gets,"
Schmidt said. "But, a lot of the
qualities that he possesses in
the extreme are inherent in

many things that I do — not
taking a risk, not taking a
chance, not investing myself in
my life on a daily basis. ... It's
so easy to be lazy, it's so easy to
be safe."

For Schmidt, the interpre-
tation of Mr. Zero comes full
circle to the original source
material.

"1 think Elmer Rice is ask-
ing us the question," Schmidt
pondered, "What makes a lifer1

What is life? What is living? If
you want to end up like Mi.
Zero Ulan go on existing."

"Adding Machine" is cur-
rently playing the Minetla
Lane Theatre at IS Minetta
lane in the Wc-i Village.
Performances are Tuesday to
Friday at H p.m.; Saturday at 3
p.m. and 8 p.m.; and Sunday
at 3 p.m.

Tickets are $45-$69.50 and
are available at wu>ui.tidutmas-
ter.com or by calling the box
office at 212-420-8000.

Student rush tickets are
also available for $25 on the
day of the show at the box
office.
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201-998-0300

, iony Pictures

2oe Saldana plays Angie Jones, a television news reporter, in Columbia Pictures' "Vantage Point." The him is directed by Pete Travis and
vfrilten by Barry L. Levy.

By KQHI Winioivts

Zoe Sal dan.i was hoi n in
New Jersey on June 19. I97K.
but raised in Queens until her
father died in a < .u accident
when she was 10 years old.

At that point. 1KM immi-
grant mother moved the fami-
ly hat k to the Dominican
RrjHihlu . where she enrolled
in an elite ballet academy.

She i etui ned to Aim-i it a
for her junior war of high
school, which is when she
developed an interest in act-
ing, although she also had to
take a part-lime job at Burgei
King.

After making a well-received
screen debut in "Centei
Stage," a ballrt-drivrn casein-
Ijle drama, the actress landed
lead roles opposite the likes of
Kirsten Dunst in "Get Over It,"
Britney Spears in "Crossroads,"
Sick Camion in "Drumline,"
ft»m Hanks in T h e Terminal,"

Johnny Depp in "Pirates of the
Caribbean. The Curse of the
Black Pearl" and Bernie Mac in
"Guess Who."

Here, the rising young star
shares her thoughts about
"Blackout," a new film from
BET about the 2003 Brooklyn
blackout; "Vantage Point," the
box office thriller starring
Dennis Quaid; and some of
her upcoming films.

KW: Hey, Zoe, thanks so
much for the time.

ZS: Of course, absolutely!
KW: What interested you in

"Blackout" and in playing
Claudine?

ZS: Well, as a New Yorker.
I'd been there during the
blackout. So, when I read
Jerry's (writer/director jerry
I-iMothc) script, I just felt like
it was pretty much right on
With all the things that had
happened.

And it felt like a grounded
script where the characters
were very real and tangible.

The story between Claudine
and James itself, about two
people trying to make it work
after being left traumatized bv
9/11, and experiencing set-
backs, seemed so normal to
iijf. So, it felt really good,
- KW: What was it like for you

dialing the actual blackout of
J?

movie. It gave me a taste ot
what it was I could lx* doing in
this business And 1 really saw
myself doing it. and I kind ot
liked it.

KW: How did so main great
roles immediately start < oming
to you OIK aftet the oihei in
blockbusters like "I)i umline,"
"Pirates ol the < .u ibbean,"
"The Terminal" and "(iuess
Who"

ZS: I think it's a combina-
tion of having a good team
behind you, fightitiK foi vou.
and continuing working on
voui craft.

I like to studv, even when
I'm not preparing foi a role. I
think it's vei \ iiii|H)i tant. It just
keeps \mi on vow toes

KW: I think even Mime of
vou i smallet movies, like
"Premium" have been great. I
thought that was a charming
little love storv.

ZS: I'm glad you liked it
KW: How diet vou enjov

making "Vantage Point," sur-
rounded In such a stellar cast?

ZS: What do vou think""
1 was blown awav bv (direc-

tor) Pete Travis and bv the
opportunity to work with .ill
these ama/ing at tors, primarily
Forest (Whi taker). William
Hurt, Dennis Quaid and
Sigouiney Weaver.

But. 1 was so looking for-
ward to working with this direc-
tor after seeing a film he did
called "(>magh " I was s<>
impressed with his touch, how
he's able to make things teel so
real without altering anything.

KW:\es, 1 loved "Omagh," a
verv moving lrsli film about
the aftermath of an (Irish
Republican Army) bombing. I
gave it four stars. I see that

— ZS: I was caught with my
efitire family in the city
(Banhattan), and the girU and
I Sere going to go on like a spa
djy, and all of a sudden, cvery-
t^ngjust turned off.
•We were uptown, at like

filth and Park, and we had to
walk from there all the way to
Firest Hills.
• It was kind of crazy.
" KW: What do you see as the

lj*»ic idea behind "Blackout"?
Z ZS: It was inspired by real

ejents that happened, so it's
designed to show how people
djjal with pressure in different
vmyt. How some people just
b»eak, tome take advantage of
olher human beings, and oth-
eli are helpful and become
cBmpletely sympathetic to the
l# t fortunate.
;KW: Would you consider

"Center Stage" as your break-
Qjtfilm?
;Z8i Well, it was my first

you'll be plaving l.t. I'hura in
the next "Star Trek* movie.
Did vou dixuvi the role with
NK helle Nil hols, the a< ness
who originated the role?

ZS: Yes. I did meet her, and
I was so humbled to have mel
sut h an iron. She's an ama/ing
woman and a stiong human
being.

That was ver\ interesting, as
was working with Leonard
Nirnov (the original Mr
Spock). I felt like the entire
cast and mvself were honored
to \n- filling in the shoes of the
original (Starship) Knteipiise
(cast). We reallv hope we don't
disappoint.

KW: Given -ill the loval
IVekkies, I'd guess that you've
got a guaranteed hit on your
hands. What about "The
Skeptic," which vou made with
Tom Arnold?

ZS: Oh, ves, that was fun. I
made that almost three years
ago. I kind of wish toi the
movie to come out. but we're
still keeping our fingers
crossed.

KW: You've winked with
Spielberg in the past, and now
you're working with another
Oscar-winning director, James
Cameron, in "Avatar." Are you
in the process of filming that
one now?

ZS: We a< tuallv filmed it all
last year, and ves, we're going
to come back and do some
pick-up shots later on this
spring.

But it's going mat veloush.
He such an ama/ing direc tor.
It's been a great experience.

KW: Do vou still make your
home in New York or have vou
moved to Ix)s Angeles."

ZS: 1 live in I .A. now.

KW: Where in LA. do vou
live?

ZS: (Giggles) I'd raihet not
sav.

KW: Nosv Jimmv Bavan.
"Realtoi to the Stars'" wants to
kliovt just the genet al neigh
iiorhood.

ZS: I'm a veiv private JX*I-
soii You know that, 1 live in an
area where there aie too main
New \oi keis. and I'm so happv
about that.

KW: ( an vou still go to the
mall or the movie theatei like a
regnlat person?

ZS: (>t < ouise I t an.
KW: The Columbus Short

question; Would vou describe
yourself as happvr

ZS: Yeah. I like that ques-
tion.

KW: Well, thanks again tot
th< I've lu •d
work thus fai. .nut I'm eaget to
see what's in store.

ZS: Thank vou so much,
Have a good day.

Wide Selection of Roses for MOTHER'S DAY
Fresh cut flowers • Plants • Candy
Plush Animals * Unique Gifts • Jewelry
Creative Indoor & Outdoor Planters
A Hetghk Tradition —

Bill O*Shea \ Florist has been deHi>ering to you. your family

and friends for over 39 years.

Mop by n d browM

o* 0mm and
to

Bill O'Shea's
Florist * Gifts

Order safety online at:
www.o8heasflowers.com
Open 7 days for your convenience
FREE PARKING in rear of store

231 Boulevard. Hasbrouck Heights, NJ 07604
201-28*2300 • Fax 201-288-7129 • 1-8O0-47S-23O3

NOT JUST HEALTHCARE.

At St M*ry'i Hnfttal wt know thai cMk«-t4f> WctyMlmy add
nudical experts m cnictal la • pttturt w * b * » Bat. m It • kwl
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SpencerPlus Checking will
save you a bundle.

For complete information, call 1-800-363-8115. visit us at www.spencersavings.com,
or slop by one of our branches.

SAVINGS BANK

16 Offices ftrcughout North Jeroy • HaadgmcWs. W w Drive Canter 3»611 Wver Drive, Elmwood Park, NJ 07407
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'Without the
harem from the
young virgi
h

cipant in

i III is a benevo-
lent despot ruling the tiny
African nation of Swaziland
with a velvet-gloved iron fist

This monarch governs just
about the only sub-Saharan
country untouched over the
last SO yean.

In contrast to such war-torn
lands as Uganda, Rwanda, the
Democratic Republic of the
Congo, Liberia, Sierra Leone
and Sudan, Swaziland hai
somehow enjoyed a relatively
peaceful existence.

"Without the King"
Excellent, ""
Unrated
84 minutei

This, despite tin- fad dial its
citizens have a 42 percent ratr
of AIDS and the world's lowest
life expectancy at SI.

Most ul the population has
to survive on about tV.\ tents
per day, and are extremely
dependent on donations.

Meanwhile, (he royal family
lives in the lap of luxury, start-
ing with the king.

He ha.s 1-4 wives and picks
anothci new one to add to his

yg irgi p p
the annual Reed Dance.

He also owns seven palaces,
a fleet of luxury can, the
media, sugar industries and
most of die real estate.

Plus, he allegedly has $45
billion stashed away in a Swiss
bank for safekeeping.

Unfortunately, political par-
ties are banned in Swaziland,
so die plight of the people
isn't about to change in the
absence of a revolution.

Besides Mswati, the new
documentary, "Without the
King," focuses on the deca-
dent behavior of his spoiled-
rotten eldest child, an air-head
attending college in
California.

Well aware of the exploita-
tion of her father's subjects,
this future queen sarcastically
appraises the situation shortly
before the curtain comes
down, vaguely promising to
make some < hanges while
rolling her eyes.

We're supposed to buy the
idea thai the Swazis will IK-
saved by Africa's answer to
Paris Hilton?

Yeah, riglu.
This film is proof positive

thai despotism and decadence
comes in all colors.
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His Majesty King Mswati III reviews his troops in "Without the King,* a new film by Michael Skolnik.

Photo, First Run Features

Dniisr 6- Siephm cekbntittg I year Atmtvmay
7 Sution Sq • Rutherford Over 2 0

IL COLOSSEO
Happy Mother's Day

Special Ala Carte Menu
Lunch Noon - 4 P.M.

Dinner 4 P.M. - 10 P.M.
Please call 201-460-7777 for reservations.

Moms get complimentary red rose!

491 Broad St., Carlstadt
www.cornerstoneinnbanquets.c

Wishing all the Mothers
'Happy Mother's Day"

Mother's Day
Specials

Brunch & Dinner will be
available with the most

reasonable prices ,

Call for reservations!
235 Paterson Ave, Wallington, NJ 07057
973-773-6180 • Fax 973.773.0438
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A U T H E N T I C I T A L I A N - A M E R I C A N C U I S I N E

HAPPY HOUR
Waakdayt 3-opm
Tues. & Thurs. 9pm- 12am

KARAOKE NIGHT
I Wednesday i 9pm-lam

ACOUSTIC NIGHT
Drink & Appetizer SpecialslSundays 6pm-8p

RESERVE N O W FOR MOTHER'S DAY!
Open for Lunch, Dinner or Late Night
7 Days, Mon.-Sat. llam-3am • Sun. 12pm-12

NEW

iMIIII'll'l—I

THE WATERFRONT CAFE j
STEAK & CIAM HU

Sunday May 11 •Mother* Day

Featuring Jimmy Sabino
Ham-2pm $OA 9 5

Carving Station M ^
Omelet Station

wotory drink inctucMd

Featuring Tony Saxon
4pm-7Pm $
Prime Rib
Lobster • Seafood
Pasta • Dessert • Coffee

drink nCMOBd

: - . •• ' * • =

50 River Road • North Arlington. NJ 07031
201-998-7482
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* J | 269 HadwnMck St.. Wood-Rid*

I „ ) 201-933-4276

Special "7/{o:a ,-i ̂  (?an

7d*e fr* Soeuf "Modci

frM jm

CARLSTADT SANDWICHES

UWM*

Mon-Ttwn: 11am-i1pm
F I W M I 1iMh12sOOMn

SWKit«»-11pM

Tel: 201460.9464 • Rue 201.460.9460
07072

OPEN MOTHER'S DAY
Special Ala Carte Menu

will be available

201.939.2000
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iVNMMMT Mff*T ITALIAN K*

\Vo\ce riAl IAN AMERICAN |
CUISINT

O p o 7 [ten lot I Much t Dinner

frem all (/u& at tAs

'Candlewyck Diner1

Restanrant

> • muunfAsr • u NCH * m.v.\a
Momoa's »*> F»ix COUIBB DWNI

SOUP. SALAD, BNTKEB SELECTION, POTATO,
VEGETABLE. DESSERT A BEVERAGE

•17.95
' ** Jiamt

( JLmmn S

Homtl \rrmmmt 1'urtnn truk Drmumf mmA < rmnterrt
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R«mtt Top Strimm <*/&»*( 4M Jut

kd I , Hum k M

Including soda &
%tg. coffee * tta

Including soda *g
. coffte * tta

I7-J9 Par* Av«., "Rutherford
201.729.0005

UBS Hawaiian
Iflander

• Cocktail Lounge • Tak»out Orders

Karaoke
Fn & Sat 9pm-tarn

(201)939-3777
768 Stuyvesant Ave • Lyndhurst

nzzerb

* .1 V^W / * / /Ivmnv c'-T Of M/
Hro4ni HaiAmt *t*ai Proiwmrak'milk \iut~J iimaiu. tmt l.vmUo.%. frriA t.orhr

Hr.nU.i Vu/W / 0,1 *<th { rakmr.,1 <t Um.t, Huttn Saue* f\1 DO 'ttra,
fan W

1 79 Paterton Avenue
Kul Rutherford. NJ 07073

CHRIS' I f CHf«S' ( | CHRIS' I f CHfMS'
SPECIAL I H SPECIAL U t l SPECIAL III WSPECIAL IV

K«*tauKint ::===•-;;:=:—;::==l i|.:~.
404 Valley Brook Ave.

LTNDHURST

201-935-8448 ioH5! i iotlS! licJEJGS. ll
WE

DELIVER

•4 OR MORE LARGE
ICHEESE PIZZAS

aratm ;1T03LAR6E
'CHEESE PIZZAS 199

GUMNES&

IIITII

EABtrBJflfi SPECIAL
Appetizer, Pasta or Salad.

Entree, Dessert,
Coffee or Tea

Monday-Saturday 4pm-6pm |
Sunday 1pm-6pm
$14.96 per person

Uve Entertainment
Friday ft Saturday Nights

440
GRILL
FAMILY RESTAURANT

www.440grill.com BAR & GRILL

Mother's flay Buffet
ipm-apm

Antipasto Italiano
Salad, Carving Stations,
Pasta Stations, Chafing
Dishes. Dessert Display

Adults: $27.96
Childmn: 2 yrs. to 12 yrs.

$19.96
Children Under Two:

COMiDYMLHT
Sunday June 22"

Featuring
UNCLE FLOYD VIVINO

Dinner & Show starting 5pm
$66.00 per person

T0

15%
FREE VALET PARKING

201-939-5655
1T> Pink Avi!

KulliiMtord, NJ 070/0

Call for
Reservations

201.998.4500

DINE FOR DONATIONS

10% OF PK00O98 MCS TOMUVS THE

SPECIAL A N O O S
RECREATION

to • •? utarl

MUNCH BUFFET | ^ •C«
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Dining

* * * * Gail Garton White - N.Y. Daily New*. OMM/M

Lunch - Dinner - Cocktails
Daily Chef Specials • Outstanding Wine list

Family owned & operated

Man.-TTiure. Noon-10 P.M. • Fri. Noon-11 P.M. • Sat 4-11 P.M.
Sun. Private parties only (up to 55 people)

Valet parking on weekends

35 Moonachie Road • Moonachie, NJ 07074
201-440-5520 • 201-440-5568
www.ilcatteUorestaurant.com

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

BANQITCT ROOM 25/100 PEOPLE
f r o m $ 8 . 9 5 (Includes soup or saUd and coffee)

WED. SAT. Live Bands
Karaoke Night Mav 10

FRI
Night DJs S 0 u l e d O u t SOULED OUT

i
CALL FOR MOTHER'S DAY RESERVATIONS

&'

;̂ W^̂ ^W W V̂ PWIBMBV v^^^^^V ^^^B^BaW 1 9 ^m^^^Kj I

n

•

201-933-0988 • 201-933-0997
Fax:201-933-0998

Business Hours:
Mon. -Thurs.: 11 a.m. -10:30 p.m.

Fri. - Sat: 11 a.m. -11 p.m.
Sun.: 11:30 a.m. 10 p.m.

Delivery now available (min. $20)
All credit cards accepted

Take out and pick up welcome
Catering and parties welcome

Gift cards available
Daily chef's special available

20 Rt 17 North
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073 (Lowe's Retail Plaza)

www.thebestailangrill.com

harmon
Over 12 restuurunts
to L'/KKWI1 front!
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REALTY CARLSTADT
LOVEIV CAPE!

Nh.n Lithlv.JIN.-J 4 11, Jr.«.r,i .' lull tvtlh

CARLSTADT imjmo CARLSTADT M6MQ0 CARLSTADT $S1Sjm r. RUTHERfORD (299.9M HASBROUCK HTS W75.0M0 I OKI
SPLIT LEVEL! LARGE 2 FAMILY BEAUTIFUL Bl-l.t VK.L! LARGE PROPERTY! MOVE RIGHT IN! 2 FAMILY
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ROCHELLE PK U 7 M « WALUNGTON
MUST SEE1 PRIME LOCATION!
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N im HALL LOVELY COLONIAL!

WALLINGTON V
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54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400
Vtsit www.rutherfofd.remaxnj.cofn to view Bergen. Passaic, Hudson & Essex County listings.
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WE ARE THE TOP REAL ESTATE COMMNV IN NEW JERSEY TOR 20071
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inhoPO/ reunify

Welcowi home! - Staff Sgt. Domoso Roso, son of Phyllis Roso
of Lyndhurst, has returned to the United States after being sta-
tioned in Germany, at Schweinfurt, for five years. While sta-
tioned in Germany, with his wife, Nicole, and his two children,
Antonio and Gianna, he completed his second tour of duty in
Iraq. Domoso received the Bronze Medal of Valor, as well as a
Bronze Star for his service. He is a graduate of Lyndhurst High
School, Class of 1997. While in New Jersey, he visited with
family and friends before he and his family traveled to Texas,
where he will now be stationed at Fort Hood.

Kimball 8c Torsiello are engaged

Benjamin Tbrsiello and Lori Ann Kimball

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Gordon and Joan Kimball
of North Arlington and
Florida are pleased to
announce the engagement,
of their daughter, Lori Ann
to Benjamin Torsiello, ton of
Florence and the late Louis
Torsicllo.

Lori, a graduate of
Felician College with a

Bachelor of Science degree,
is a registered nurse and is an
employee of Hackensack
University Medical Center.
Ben is a job foreman for D &
L Paving Contractors in
Nutley.

Following their marriage
in October 2008, they will
reside in their home in
Totowa.

Sophia Mono. Cwxio hot uiliveul ~ Metaine and Jerry
Curcio of Pompton Lakes welcomed their daughter, Sophia
Maria, on Dec. 18, 2007, at 10:49 a.m. She weighed 8
pounds, 6 ounces, and measured 19 1/2 inches.

Maternal grandparents are Maria Fonseca and the late
Jose O. Fonseco or North Arlington. Paternal grandparents
are Maria and Giuseppe Curcio, also of North Arlington.

Hoteh Homzeh and Andy Pocoonczuk

RUTHERFORD —
Haleh Hamzeh and Andy
Podolanczuk are happy to
announce their engage-
ment to be married.

The bride-uvbe U a 2000
graduate of Rutherford
High School and a 2004
graduate of Rutgers
University, where she
earned a Bachelor's degree
in human resource man-
agement and psychology.

She is currently a
Realtor Associate at ERA
Justin - Realry
Rutherford.

The groom-to-be is a 2000
graduate of Wall Township
High School and a 2004 grad-
uate of Rutgers University,
where he earned his
Bachelor's degree in econom-
ics and Spanish.

He is currently employed
at Natixis Capital Marketing
in Jersey City and is working
on his Master's at Rutgers.

The couple resides in
Rutherford and is planning a
May 2009 wedding.

and Murray
plan 2009 wedding

Joseph Cutafe ond
WOOD-RIDGE — Barry

and Janie Feinberg of Wood-
Ridge announce the engage-
mem of their son, Joseph
Culalo to Amanda Murray of
West Chester, Pa.

Joseph, 25, is an account
executive for Harrison and
Star in New York. Amanda,

Murray

27, teaches English and
drama at Villa Marie
Academy in Malvern, Pa.

The couple are both grad-
uates of Villaimva University,
where they met while co-star-
ring in the musical,
"Anything Goes." They are
planning a 2009 wedding.

Gann-Pape Family
welcomes Baby Grace

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Regina Gann and
Kenneth Pape of North
Arlington are pleased to
announce the birth of their
daughter, Grace Elizabeth
Gann. Grace was born on
her mother's birthday, Dec.
1, 2007, at 1:16 a.m. in
Mc*4owlan<b Hospital in
Secaucus. She weighed 7
pounds and was 19 1/2 inch-
es long. Maternal grandpar-
ents are David Sr. and Judith
Gann of North Arlington.
Paternal grandparents are
Elizabeth and Thomas Raike
and Kenneth Pape Sr. of
Ocean Township. Surviving
great-grandparents are Paul
A. Heuetheimer Sr. of North
Arlington, Donald and
Regina Gann of Dunnellon,
Ha., and Ahin Manon of
Bayville. Proud godparents
are David Gann Jr. and

Grace Elizabeth Gann

Catina Gann (Crismale) of
Lyndhurst. Grace U the first
grandchild for the Gann fam-
ily and eighth grandchild for
the Pape family.

Simplicity

NJAR" Miion Dolor Sales dub, 1995-2001
NJAR* Circle of Excellence, 2002-2007
C*I:(2»1)4S6-2216
Emd. r#ou>o«Oco>nc«tn»t

NJAR* O d e of Exatonce.2002-2006

C«l: (732) 221-2212
EnuM: DtntstftiinJ "

3 4 P . u k A v e • East Ru ther fo rd NJ 07073 • 201-933-9903 • 201 933-9912 <fa

Ever wonder how much money you

would need to maintain your lifestyle

when you need+u^lp caring for yourself?

For less than a monthly cable bill,*
you can have the security of a Cash Benefit

Account for your long term care needs.

" — - — " ' -*• - - • - ir'iiinitinr mi

Serving Sou* k r g M sinct 1915
M. 201-7234926

PrcMnted b>
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

WHEN IT PAYS TO REMODEl.
Homeowner* may want u> MBCSS

which home rerrmdehng projects will
Wing (be biggest payoff when •(
comes time in sell I'nleas they ire
remodeling (heir homes solely to
please themselves they will want to
ne mindful of which projects and
upgrade potential buyers will value
most According lo (he 2007
Remodeling vs Coat Value Report
three of the four projects with the
highest national penxnuge of cost
recouped (for (be most recent year that
data is available) were exterior
upgrade* While siding replacement
recouped 88<* of the coats upon sales
nationwide, wood deck additions and
wood window re place menu also
returned more than 80% of costs The
only interior projects garnering more
than 80% of remodeling coals were
mineir kitchen upgrades

If yon are considering painting
updating the kitchen, landscaping, or
making any other improvements (hat
will increase your home's re-sale
value, think about nuking those
improvements while you are still there
to enjoy them Any time you do any
significant remodeling, you run the
list of over-improving your hone
He a— call our office if you are inter-
e*ed in a market analyst of what
your home in currently worth We can
talk aboM neighborhood trends and
dawns, the recent sales of homes in
y o u area No one m the world sells
more real estate than we do
HINT: The msjfcs of the Coal vs
Value (Upon cited abov e underscore
ifewpoftaKK thai enrbappaal plays
when tailing a hone

RE^MfiK
I, HI MR

cmmm-immtaa

• •>



OPINION
EDITORIAL

The water is already too muddy
Thii part week saw Rutherford Mayor

John Hipp and real estate mogul
Donald Trump go head to head in a
battje over who could sound snarkier in
an official letter. Hipp s letter — in fair-
ness, it was a letter addressed from the
special counsel hired by the Borough of
Rutherford — was sent first, claiming
that EnCap Golf Holdings LLC was in
default and owed more than $1.2 mil-
lion in late fees.

Trump barely let the right hook reg-
ister before unleashing his own beating.
In a letter that quickly followed, the golf
course developer blasted Hipp person-
ally, claiming he has failed to see The
Trump Organization's progress on the
EnCap remediation project. He even
added a line that claimed Hipp doesn't
return phone calls.

In all this bickering, the residents of

Rutherford were left wondering who
was right and who was wrong. The neck
muscles of local residents must be hurt-
ing from the constant moving from left
to right to watch this crazed, and ridicu-
lous, pingpong match further tarnish
the area.

Does it really matter who was right?
Yes. Does it really matter who was
wrong? Yes. But does anyone think that
muddying the water of this already dirty
fight will help?

History books could be written about
this remediation project and the sour
notes it has caused. Who will step up
and start talking about the future, both
with an intelligent and respectful mind?
Here's hoping the lessons of EnCap are
taught well, so the younger generation
doesn't have an even bigger calamity on
its hands.

A Mother's Day greeting card
The (•reeling (.aid

Association based in
Washington. D.C., says
that "the exchange of
greeting cards is one
of the most widely
accepted customs in
the United Slates."

So it should come
as no surprise that
nine out of 10
Americans often look
forward to finding
these (X'rsonal greet-
ings in their mailbox-
es, on kitchen tables
or attached to gift boxes. In
many wavs. greetings cards
enable you to brighten
someone's day with a tangi-
ble reminder of just how
much you care.
I Americans have a love
affair with traditional greet-
ing cards with just over 6.4
Billion cards exchanged in
me United States every year,
rpiess even in today's eco-
nomic times of trouble, peo-
ple still see the benefit at
sending a message of love
and importance to those
who deserve to hear it the
most.

The custom of sending
greeting cards began with
the ancient Chinese who
exchanged messages of
giK>dwill in celebration of
tlie New Year and even the
early Kgyptians who sent
their celebratory greetings
on papyrus scrolls.

But, it wasn't until the
1930s that color lithography
catapulted the manufac-
tured greeting card industry
into popularity, and they've
stayed that way ever since.

My late grandmother was
a lover of greeting cards —
always having a variety of
ientiments on hand just in
case of an emergency.

She enjoyed it so much
that I think it wasn't until I
was in my late teens that she
finally stopped sending me
vards on holidays.
• One year, I'll always
remember, was when she

Hie View From Here

By Craig Ruvere

accidentally sent me a
(Ihrisimas card for my birth-
day. Hey. it's the thought
that counts, right?

And though my grand-
mother passed away several
years ago, when birthdays or
holidays come around and
I'm tallying up all the greet-
ing cards I've received,
there's always a small part of
me that still expects to find
one from her.

Funny how the mind
"•plays tricks on you. I feel a
similar loss when it's time to
fill out Christinas cards. I
often find myself wanting to
address a card to her, but
then I realize there's no
longer anyone to send it to.

One of the most popular
days of the year for sending
greeting cards is the time-
honored Mother's Day.

The holiday is cause for
both celebration and sad-
ness for so many in the
world. Some mothers have
passed on, others gave up
their children as soon as
they were born, and still
some haven't spoken to
their children in years.

The holiday serves as a
bitter sweet reminder, it
seems, of what some used to
have and what others
wished they did.

You pass the greeting
card aisle in the store and
feel as though you should
be making a purchase only
to realize that time has
passed.

It begs the question, how

can you reach someone
so special with a sincere
message of love when
they're no longer liv-
ing?

Well, this year there
might just be a way

A group of Catholu
Cemeteries of the
Archdiocese of Newark
have come up with a
heartfelt way of writing
that special greeting
card for those experi-
encing loss during this
time of year

It stands some Meet high
and 10-feet wide, is con-
structed of vinyl and
includes a special blessing
and plenty of space lor mes-
sages.

It's a life-sized Mother's
Day card and the perfect
way to express your love,
appreciation and longing
for those mothers who are
no longer able to be with us.
When I drove past the dis-
play, I could feel a chill rush
up and down my spine as I
was overcome with emotion
by the gesture before me.

I'm very fortunate to still
have a loving, caring and
supportive mother here
with me. Though we might
not always agree, the bond
between mother and child
is something that can never
be broken.

I think the same holds
true for those whose moth-
ers are no longer earth-
bound, but still are very
much alive in our hearts
and minds and in the spirit
they helped to shape and
define.

It has been said, "No gift
to your mother can ever
equal her gift to you — life."

But this year, even when
you think there's no possi-
ble way to express your feel-
ings to those no longer with
us, an opportunity does
exist. One in which you can
still wish mat special some-
one a "Happy Mother's
Day."
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

EVENING MEAL ENJOYED BY ALL
To the Editor:
The .Lyndhurst Department »»l Parks ami

Recreation lu*l<l the 1 1th evening meal toi
l.vndhurst senioi citi/enson Wednesday, April
M) I would like to thank San Carlo Catering,
which kindly donated the dinner

The dinnei ((insisted ot salad, pasta, chick-
en marsala, roasted potatoes, suing beans
alinondine. coffee and dessert

Commissioner Torn DiMoggb
Director of the Department of Parks and

Recreation
Lyndhurst

'SIN TAX' SHOULD EXCLUDE
VEGETARIAN FOOD

To the Editor:
It passed, the proposed "sin tax' on last

food — which is intended to help raise money
for local hospitals — really should exclude
healthy vegetarian items, including the BK
Veggie IMII gei Vegetarian foods are fai less
likely to land people in the hospital with heart
disease, strokes, certain cancers, dialM-tes and
othei diet-related diseases.

People for the Film al Treatment of
Animals (PFTA) has long advocated a tax on
meal, partly because fatty, lugh-chulesternl
hamburgers and fried fish sandwiches con-
tribute to obesm and othn health problems
that have sent Amenta's health (are costs sky-
rocketing. People can improve their health —
and lower theii medical bills — it thev choose
veggie bin gei s instead of Big Macs and
Whoppers.

And if New Jeisev residents aie forced to
fork over some extra green on meal, some may
make "greener" tood choices — vegetarian
choices, that is. Act ording to the I'nited
Nations, the meat industr\ is "one of the top
two or three most significant contributors to
the most serious environmental problems, at
every scale from local to global."

Whether a fast food tax is implemented 01
not, we can make a difference — tor ourselves,
animals and the environment — bv choosing
vegetarian options. See umni\('>n\'eg.wm for
more information and a free vegetarian starter
kit.

Heather Moore
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals

NORTH ARLINGTON BOE
CANDIDATE SAYS THANK YOU

To the Editor:
To the registered voters of North Arlington,

I am writing this letter to sincerely thank mv
family, friends and voters of North Arlington,
especially the newlv registered voters of the
Class of 2008, for the confidence they showed
by re-electing me to the North Arlington
Board of Education. As a lifelong resident of
North Arlington, graduate of North Arlington
High School and parent of two North
Arlington High School students, it is an honor
to be able to give back to mv school and com-
m unity.

(Hei mv past three terms. 1 have worked to
put education first, The knowledge and expe-
rience I have gained ovei these nine years,
along with the positive relationships I have
toiged with the administration, teachers and
staff, will continue to allow me to work toward
oui district goals and objectives.

1 would also like to sa\ thank you tor sue-
t essfulh passing the budget. Passing the budg-
et ensures that oui academic and exiracurru-
ulai programs remain intact. It allows us to
continue to provide an excellent education to
oui most valuable resource, oui < hildren

Congratulation* to Anthom Blanco on his
vu to] v I le will IK* an asset to the board. I
would also like to wish Fred Frato well; it was a
pleasure serving with him.

Again, thank vou lot vout continued sup-
port.

Karen PUHJFOHO

North Arlington Board of Education Trustee

DOG THEFT IS ON THE RISE
To die F.ditoi;

Members ot the Domestic Companion
Animal Council have seen an alarming rise in
dog thefts in recent months and warn pel own-
ers to be vigilant.

In the first three months of 2008, the
American Kennel Club (AKC) has tracked
more than 30 thefts from news and customer
reports, versus only 10 for all of 2007. Media
reports from around the country have shown
an escalation in the number of dogs being
stolen. In New jersey this past March, there
were two incidents of show dogs being stolen
from vehicles.

The Domestic Companion Animal Council
otters these tips to protect your dog from
being stolen:

• Never leave your dog unattended in a
parked c ai or tied outside a store while vou
run inside, even if it's just for a minute. It takes
imlv seconds lor a thirl to steal your dog.

• Never leave voui dog alone outside —
even in a fenced yard.

• Keep your dog on a leash when vou go tor
a walk. When your dog strays from your protec-
tion, he becomes an easy target for thieves.

• Make sure vour dog wears a collar and
identification tag at all limes.

• Add extra protection by having vour dog
micro-chipped or tattooed, which will provide
permanent, non-removable identification.

If you suspect vour dog has been stolen:
• Immediately call ihe police and animal

control in the area where your dog was last
seen.

• Have identifying information, such as
photos and an accurate written description,
reach to use to give to the authorities and for
fliers.

We urge you to remain alert to protect your
dogs from theft. Remember — the safest place
for vour pets is with you.

Nina Austenberg
Chair

Domestic Companion Animal Council

Want to share your
thoughts on a

Write a
Letter to the Eattor
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Catherine D'Alemndro (nee
DePinio), 79, of North
Arlington, died on April 28,
2006.

Born and raised in Jersey
City, she resided in Toms River
for 15 years and in North
Arlington for the past two
years.

Mrs. D'Alessandro was a
homemaker.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Dominick
DAIessandro (1987).

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Esther Giampoala and
her husband. Matt of North
Arlington, and Joseph
D'Alessandro and his wife,
Debra of Lyndhurst; 12 grand-
children, Lisa White, Laura
Townson, |oseph and Carmen
Lo Re, Michael and Matthew
(iiampoala, Nancy, Jamie,
Joseph Jr., Michael, David and
Adam D'Alessandro; four
great-grandchildren; by her
tour siblings, Esther Barium.
Martha Gentile, Sebastian and
Louis DePinto; and by hei
(ompanion, Joseph

Tarrantino Si.
Funeral Mass was held in

< )ui 1 .adv Queen ol Peat e
< 'hurt h, North Arlington.
Interment in Holy Cross
( enietei y. North Arlington.
Arrangements made bv
Na/are Memorial Home,
Lvndhurst.

LYNDHURST — jeanette
Brzostowiki (nee Dobrzynski),
92, died on April 89, 2008, at
her home in Lyndhuru.

Born in Jeney City, the
lived in Lyndhuru for 55
yean.

Mrs. Brzostowiki was a
member of the Senior Citizens
Friendship Club of Lyndhurst.
and St. Michael's R.C. Church
and the Rosary Society.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Stanislaw
Brzostowski; and by her broth-
er, Albert Dobrinsky.

She is survived by her son,
Eugene Brzostuwski and his
wife, Maria; her grandson,
John Brzostowski; nieces,
Carol, Theresa and Margaret;
and a sister-in-law. Dolores
latesta.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Michaels R.C Church.
Lyndhurst. Interment in Holy
Cross Cemetery. North
Arlington. Ai rangements
made by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, I.VIKUIUIM

MARIE A. NEGRO

CARLSTADT — Marie A
Nfgr<», !W. A lilcluiiK resident
of Carlstadt, died .it hei home
on April 29, 2(XW.

she worked foi Paihwavs lo
Independence, Inc. in Kearnv
<ua it-packet foi the past three
veai v

She is survived b\ hei pat-
ents, Albfit F Negro Si. and
Theresa (nee Klliou> Negro;
hei siblings. Margaret Negro
of Carlstadt, Albei t F, Negro Ji
ni Carlstadt. Sheryl Negro of
Carlstadt, Thomas Negro and
\us wife, Kara ol W'ood-Ridg<\
Angie Negro of < .ilitnr nia,
Kn\ Hi ,w at Floi ida. Hi i.in
Hi .i\ and his wife, [ana ol
(k*orgta, Tirnoih\ Bravaiid his
wile, (oanna (it Keai in.
Matthew Simon and his
fiancet', Nit ole of (Ilifton,
Trisha Zalewski and hei hus-
band, Pctt* of Pa**ai<, China
Melendez and her fiance.
Kenny ol I.odi, aiul Orlando
Melende/ of Carbtadt; hei
grandparents, Anna Fllioti of
Toms Rivci. and Hem v and
Kleanoi Campbell <>l Rhode
Island; and main aunts, unties
and cousins.

Private i i filiation

ANTHONY STEVEN IARKIN

RUTHERFORD
Anthonv Steven i-aikm, 4.S. of
Rut hei lord, diet! in a fatal
train accident on Kiidav. Apt il

He graduated h oin
Kuthertoid Hi^h School and
attended |ohnson \ Wales
I 'niver.sin. in South ( aiolin.i

Mi. I,ai kin was .1 < het and
worked in man\ lestauiant-s in
the Metiopolitan .net

He is sui viwd In his pai-
ent.v I >r Chailes and Blum he
I.u kin ol Rutheifoid;
nephews, [onah. loiniin and
hi cud\: nie< es. Kl"t( a and
Jennette I.at kin. two aunts.
Pauline Dave of |eise\ ( it\
and I 'hei esa I .ai kin ol Ml
Arlington; his giandniet e.
)a/nnnc arid y i and nephew,
l^indon

hunti a I Service was held in
Rhnna VVoj ship Cetuei,
Ha* kcns.it k Intei meiu in
Hillside Cenieterv, I.vndhmst
At i angenu'nts made l>\
( <>llins-(^alhoun Kuneia)
Home, Rutheifoid

Meinoi ial donations ni.t\
>K- made to fteigen (.ount\
Regional Hospital. 2H0 Kast
Ridgewtrod Ave., Panmuis, \ |
07652

JAMES G. MARTIN

LYNDHURST — Janus (,
Martin. 51. of I yndlunst. died
on April 16. 2008.

Koi n in Keai in, he had

McNerney announces openings
in caregiver education program

HACKENSACK — rkige
< outm Fxe< uiivt* Dennis
Me \ e i ne\ annouiu t'd that the
(ountvs Division on l)isabili(\
Services has openings foi new
me inhets in its (iaiegivei
Kdiu ation and Suppoi t
Program. This is a tree service
thai provides training and sup-
port to taiegivers,

A registered nurse meets
with the caregiver at home to
assess the client's needs. A
teaching plan is then designed
to enable the caregiver to cope
and reinforce the skills that
will allow them to provide care
for their family member.

"The program affords care-
givers a unique opportunity to
gain insight in a familiar home
setting, while learning how to
carry out their tasks efficienth

"Pai tit ipanis will he nelii
from visits In various profev
sionals in< hiding o< < upation-
al phvsit ,il speech thei apists,
a licensed clinical social work-
er, and dietk ian and i egiv
teied nurse who will reinforce
skills sut h as c oping with
stress, lilting, bathing and per-
sonal care, dietai \ manage-
ment and rehabilitative exei-
cises," said Jim Thebery, MA,
CSW. Bergen (JUIIKV Division
on Disability Services Director

Those wishing to apph are
encouraged to comae t Dan
kotkin. program manager, at
20MS&6512.

Foi more infoimation on
ot he i programs offered
through the Bergen ( n u i m
Division on Disabilm Services
call 201-33&6500 (voice) or

and with ease," said McNernev 201-33*Vti505 (TTY).

Support group gets under way for
parents; first meeting is May 12

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Parents of Special
Kids Network, an organization
providing information and
support lo the parents of chil-
dren with special needs, will
hold its first meeting on
Monday, May 12 at 7 p.m., at
Kip ("-enter, 55 Kip Ave.,
Rutherford.

Featured speaker will be Pat
Gesualdo, founder of Drums
and Disabilities (DAD), a not-
for-profit organization dedicat-
ed to improving the cognitive

Wellington AARP meeting, May 20
WELLINGTON — New members are welcome.

Wallington AARP Chapter No.
4115 will hold iu monthly

functioning ol children with
disabilities through therapeu-
tic drumming.

The group invites parents
to get to know their neighbors
with special kids, find support
and encouragement and get
information and have the
opportunity to network with
other parents. Unfortunately,
babysitting service cannot be
provided at this lime.

RSVP with Terri Spettell at
20143.V6807.

parents, James C. Martin
(8002) and DorU (nee Fairlie)
Martin (1999); and by hu
brother, Glenn Martin (9003).

He if survived by hu wife,
Diane (nee DeSordi); hit
daughter, Ashley Martin of
l.yndhurst; hu sister, Donna
Caponi of Wrtt Caldwcil; and
by four nephews.

Cremation private.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst.

JOAN CYNTHA WITT

RUTHERFORD — Joan
Cynthia Witt (nee McGuire),
82, of Rutherford, died on
May 1.2008.

She was born in Cologne.
Germany to |ack and Rose
McGuire.

Mi*. Witt was a nanny
She was predeceased bv her

husband. Stanley; and bv her
sons. Robert and Henry,

She i> survived bv her sons.
Bi van and John Witt; and bv
Robert's daughter, Joan.

Cremation private
Arrangements made bv
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home. Rutherford.

ROBERT A. RAUM

RUTHERFORD — Robert
V Baum, H'J. ol Rutherford.
itieelon M.i\ '.». L'lMIH.

Bom in Nc< .tin us. he was a
lifelong resident of
Rutherford.

Mi Baum was a parts clerk
foi Minic than 'JO vt'ars at
M((,uiif (:hc\iolt-t located in
Noi th Bfigrn.

He was .i meinbei of
American Legion Post 109
.Hid w.is a school crossing
Kuaid in Rutherford foi 17
v r . l l s

Me was predeceased 1>\ his
-.ii.Ji.lm.

He- is suiviwd h\ his wife,
.Mice Baum (nee |ones-
Aeillo); son. RIIIKTI and su*|>-
sons, Frank .wid Thomas
Aeillo; an<i In mam grand* liil-
di t-n and i;i eat-gi ,in<t< hildi en.

Collin>CaIkoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford.
EnmmhmwK in Clover Leaf
Memorial Cemetery,
Woodbridge.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Rutherford
First Aid Anbulance Corps,
PO Box S17, Rutherford, NJ
0707OOS17J

LYNDHURST — Linda
Grehanov (nee Velazquez) of
Belleville, formerly of
Lyndhurst. died suddenly on
May 2. 204)8.

She grew up in Hoboken
and Hackensack, and was a
graduate of Hackensack High
School.

Mrs. (irehanov was an
administrative assistant for
Atlantic Tanning Distributors
in Ridgefield.

She was predeceased bv her
brother, David Velazquez.

She is survived bv her hus-
band, Cieorge; hei daughter,
Tiana; her parents, Margaret
and Jesus Velazquez of
Hackensack; her siblings,
Daniel and F.dwaid Velazquez
ot Hackensack, Mary and At
Palumbo, Betty Velazquez, and
Kathleen Velazquez and Mark
Newman of I.vndhurst; her
companion, Mike l'igna; and
her nieces, Jennifer and
Valerie Palumbo of Lvndhurst
and Tavloi Velazquez of
Ridgefield.

Funeral service was held in
Ippoliio-Stellatn Funei ai
Home, Lvndhurst.

Memorial donations mav
be made to the Tiana
(irehanov Scholarship Fund.

EUGENE
THOMAS MO Y U N

LITTLE FERRY — Eugene
Thomas Movlan, 58, of LittU-
Ferry, died on Mav I, LMMIK

Born in Passai<. he was a
resident of Little Fei r\ foi
more than 35 vears.

Mi Movlan was the store
managei of (irand L'nion in
Teant'ck, retiring in 1*̂ *7. He
then became a selt-emploved

SHEENA ANN
MCDERMOn

NORTH ARLING-
TON — Sheena Ann
M( Denuoit. II. died on
April '.'7. L'OON, at her
home in \'oi ih \i linglou.

Born in |CIM*\ Oiri", she
was raised in North
Ai lington.

She graduated honi
Queen (it Peace High
Sch(H>l, and received her
undergraduate degree in
physics and electrical
engineering from the I'niversitv ol Scramon and her MBA
from Rutgeis University Sthool of Business.

Dining her career as an engineer, Ms. McDeimott was
employed bv several corporations alt over the country
before returning to North Arlington and starting a second
career as a math teachei in North .Arlington High School.

Her extensive interest in travel ux>k her from the New
York Marathon to climbing Mount Kilimanjaro, diving at
the (ireat Barrier Reef and walking the Great Wall of China.

She is survived bv her parents. Charles and Maty (nee
McMahon); her siblings. Karen, Mack and his wife, Rita,
and Neil and his wife, Bonnie; nieces and nephews, |effrey.
/.a( harv, Brooke, Brian. Tara and Andrew; her extended
lamilv and close friends.

Funeral Mass was held in Our I-adv Queen oi Peace
(.lunch. North Arlington. Arrangements made bv Parow
Funeral Home. North Arlington.

Memorial donations mav be made to the American
Cancer Society (Colon Cancer Research), 20 Mercer St.,
Hackensack, NJ 07601.

meeting on Tuesday, May 20 at
1:30 p.m., in the civic center.

Duel for 2008 are now
payable, $7 per member.
Refreshments will follow the
meeting.

JUUO SAMMARONE

LYNDHURST — Julio
Sammarone, HI, of
I.vndhurst, died on May
2, 2008.

Born in Giuliopoli,
Abruzzo, Italy, Mr.
Sammarone moved to
New York City in 1946
and had been a resident
of Lyndhuru for 55 years.

Under the tutelage of
his father, he honed his
craft at a chef, along with
his two brothers.

He was predeceased
Sammarone.

He is survived by his wife, Julia Sammarone (nee lezzi);
his three daughters, I.ydia O'Boyle and her husband,
Kenneth, LouAnn Ranne and her husband, Charles, and
Lisa Arace and her husband, James; six grandchildren,
Philip Curiiss, Jason, Jeffrey and Jessica Ranne, Joseph and
Marco Arace; his great-grandson, Paul Brandon Ranne; his
brother, Sabatino Sammarone; and by many nieces and
nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, l.yndhurst. Interment in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington. Arrangements made by Nazare Memorial
Home, Lyndhurst.

by his brother, Seraflno

rrimnimr rrrtfrtrmtn
H f h w n r f w d by his wtfc.

Sheila Moybn (iwe Writer) of
Little Ferry; his Mm, Sean
Moybn and his wife, Dawn of
Ridgefield Park; grandchil-
dren, Hope, Bryan, Dylan,
Anthony, Kayia and Samantha;
brothers, id-ward Movlan Jr.
and his wife, Sondra of
Montgomery Township, and
Kevin Movlan and his wife,
Lucille of Crystal Lake, 111.;
several nieces and nephews;
and his mother-in-law, Cynthia
Vfeiler of Carlstadt.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Joseph's R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. Interment in
Laurel Grove Cemetery,
Totowa. Arrangements made
by Kimak Funeral Home.
Carlstadt.

ANNEG.RUGGK)

EAST R U T H E R F O R D —
Anne G. R u g g i o (nee
Base-lien. 85 , of F.ast
Rutherford, d ied o n Mav '.'.
'JOOH

Born in New York Citv, she
was a graduate of the Ann Mav

WUMtW.MAVt.lQM
School of Nursing in Neptune.

Before retiring, Mrs.
Ruggio had worked as a nurse
at the Wbodcreat Center in
NewMUford.

She was a U.S. Navy veteran
of World War II and also a
member of the American
Legion in Harrington Park-

She was predeceasedby her
husband. Dr. Joseph Ruggio
(1979); and by her brothers
Peter and Alfred BaseUci

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Louis, Joseph, Diane
Moleta and James; her broth-
er, Alphorue "Pep" Baselici;
grandchildren, Lauren.
Adam, Nicole and Danielle:
and many nieces and
nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in Si
Joseph R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. Arrangements
made by Macagna-DifTtlv-
Onorato Funeral Home.
Rutherford.

Memorial donations tna\
he made to the Disabled
American Veterans. PO Box
I4:W>1, Cincinnati, OH 45250

New prices for publication
of prayers and memoriams

Prayers • $25
Memoriams = $50

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLJC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
18S RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
N.J. UC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N.J. UC. NO. 1937

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onovmto Peter M. To*c«no

fumen&Dinam Fitment Director
Nj Uc. No. 4177 N J U t N # M 7 S

NY Uc. No. (MM)
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NI Uc. No. 3242

41 Ames Avenue > Rutherford NJ • (101) 939-0098

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney at Law
Willi and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-438-6801 ^
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst t
No charge for Initial consultation'

Call 201-310 5161 W advertise in this s

LUTHERAN CHURCH I
7lWNMnstonr1ac«

(Ctnm of Httnta *»»

Sunday Worship- 10:30m
IS. ft Bible Study- 9:15am

comummmunr
THt LO*D WITH US.

A church in y
where everyone is w k m \

Saint Thomas'Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

|O«wto<MrFHcwlyCkatk
Everyone k wckosncl

S11 Ridge Rd. at P i p Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

I Worship Service Sundays si lOom
Pastor Kimberfy Chasuin
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Photo/ St. JoMph School
Serving those who serve ut - Pre-kindergarten students in St. Joseph School, East Rutherford, said thank you to the men and
women who serve the local communities through the police, fire, EMT and county sheriff departments. The children hosted and
served a breakfast to show their appreciation for all that is done to keep them safe. The children were given bodges, bags, pencil
oases and fire ducks by the different departments. It was an excellent opportunity for the children to serve those who serve them reg-
ularly. Teacher Dawn Spiro and aide Kirsten Young led the students through many activities to make the learning process meaningful
and enjoyable. The pre-kindergarten serves children ages 3 and 4

Sacred Heart HSA will hold
clothing drive to raise funds

LYNDHUBST — Cleaning
out your closets this spring?
The Home School Association
of Sacred Heart School,
Lyndhurtt, will hold a clothing
collection fundraiser on
Tuesday, May 13.

Bags of donated items will
be accepted from 7 a.m. to 10
a.m. at the Sacred Heart Social
Center, located down the
street from the school at 655
Valley Biook Ave. No dona-
tions will be accepted at the
school or at Sacred Heart
Church.

Items that will be accepted
include clothing for men,
women and children; shoes;
accessories such as handbags,
belts, scarves, ties and hats;

bedding, cumins, tablecloths,
towels and stuffed animals.
Donations must be in plastic
garbage bags.

The items will be shipped
for use in underprivileged
countries, so all donations
must be in wearable or usable
condition.

Proceeds from the drive will
benefit Sacred Heart School, a
Catholic elementary school
enrolling children in grades
pre-K3 through 8 from
Southern Bergen County, as
well as West Hudson and parts
of Essex and Passaic counties.

For more information
about Sacred Heart, check out
the school's Web site at
uiwuxsanrdhrartlind org.

Students exhibit artwork at
Rutherford Public Schools

East Rutherford Pre-K registration scheduled
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Pre-kindergarten registration
will be held on Monday, June
2, at McKenzie School for East
Rutherford residents. Hours
for registration will be 9 a.m.
to 11 a.m. and I p.m. to 2 p.m.

Children born bv Oct. 1,
2004, will be eligible to enter
pre-kindergarten in East
Rutherford in September
2008. Bring vour child's birth
certificate and three proofs of
residence on registration day.
One proof of residence must
be a property deed, sewer or
tax bill in rental lease. The
other two proofs of residence

can be a utility bill, credit card
statement, driver's license,
etc

Other prerequisites for
admission to the school system
are that each pupil shows
proof of inoculations or
immunization against:

• DPT: three doses, Pl.L'S
booster given on or after
fourth birthday;

• Polio Oral Trivalent \-ac-
cine: two doses, PLUS booster
given on or after fourth birth-
day;

• Measles: one dose, live
vaccine, given after one vear oi
age;

• Measles: second dose
preferably MMR given no less
than one month alter the first
dose;

• Rubella: one dose, live
vaccine after one year of age;

• Mumps: one dose, live
vaccine after one vear of age;

• Haeinophilus infiuen/ae
type b <Hib) vaccine (an anti-
mentngilis vaccine);

• Mantoux-TB test il tnmi
out of certain countries;

• Hepatitis B vaccine series;
• Varicella vaccine: one

dose after one year of age. oi
history of Chicken Pox div
ease;

• Ycarlv flu and pneumot-
cacal vaccines

To facilitate the registration
of vour child, make an
appointment for the pre-
school examination with voui
family physician; it is recom-
mended bv the New Jersev
Department of Education that
the phvsical examination foe
[lertoimed by your famih
physician prior to registration
dale

If vou have any questions oi
concerns, call the school sci-
letaiv at McKeniie School
201-531-1335.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Public Schools' art
department is proud to spon-
sor a "District Wide Art
Exhibition." Student artwork
will be exhibited at each
school, on separate dates and
tunes, as follows:

• Rutherford High School:
Thursday, Mav 15, 7 p.m. to 9
p.m.;

• Washington School:
Tuesday, Mav 20, 7 p.m. to H-.M)

pm.;
• Pierrepont School;

Wednesday. May 21,7 p.m. to 9
p.m.;

• Lincoln School: Thursday,
May '22, 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.;

• Union School: Thursday,
May 22, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

The exhibits are free to the
public. Residents are urged to
come out and enjov the stu-
dents' artwork

s»'
s*

Honor students recognized at Washington School
LYNDHURST — Dennis

Sluka, principal of
Washington School,
Lyndhurst. is proud
announce the following st
dents have earned hono
recognition for the thii
marking period of the 2007-08
school year.

HIGH HONORS:
Grade 4 - Ever Collette,

Matthew DeMarco, Melissa
Flores, Malini Joshi, Viviana
Perej. Lorena Sampedro,
Cynthia Solano, Kala
VaUecillo;

Grade 5 - Sejal Jain, Emily
Ortega;

Grade 6 - Ian Cairns,
Megha Joshi, Daniela Sirio.Jae
Kyung Woo;

Grade 7 - Jessica Cimicata,
Michelle Flores, Chrislyn
Loughran. Anthony Pacillo

Grade 8 - Cindv Farino,
Eric Fix, Jeremy Grillo,
Matthew Spagnuolo and
Gianna Urgola.

HONORS:
Grade 4 - Evan Amin,

Ashley Bermudez, Michelle
DeRobertis, August
Matarazzo.Julianna Oleksy.

Grade 5 - Sage Hughes-
Arciuch, John I^eonard, Alex
Marino-Caso, Christiane
Piezas, Natalia Sampedro,
Jessica Shortino;

Grade 6 - Roberto Cedeno,
Josselyne Escalante, Erik
Marulanda, Sergio Turelli,
Anthony Urgola;

Grade 7 - Victoria Benet,
Robert DeMarco. Michelle
Foti, Christopher Garrison,
Gabrielle Grompont, Emily
Jurczyk;

Grade 8 - Christa
Bagnuolo, Tara-Rose Durkin,
Kaitlyn McCrone, Nicholas
Porta and Hernan Ramos.

Students recognized for the
second marking period were.

HIGH HONORS:
Grade 4 - Ever Collette,

Matthew DeMarco, Malini
Joshi, Viviana Perez, Lorena
Sampedro, Cynthia Solano.
Kala Vallecillo;

Grade 5 - Sejal Jain.

Christiane Piezas, Ashlev
Woods;

Grade 6 - Kenneth Acosta.
Ian Cairns, Megha Joshi.
Daniela Sirio, Anthonv
Urgola;

Grade 7 - Victoria Benet.
Jessica Cimicata;

Grade 8 - Gianna Urgola,
Matthew Spagnuolo, Nicholas
Porta, Jeremy Grillo, Eric Fix
and Cindy Farino.

HONORS:
Grade 4 - Evan Amin. Alex

Barbosa, Michelle DeRobertis,
Melisu Flores. August
Matarazzo. Kiana Schwab,
Ryan Sena:

Grade 5 - Samamha
Garrison, John Leonard. .-Viet
Marino-Caso, Natalia
Sampedro, Jessica Shortino,
Alicija Skwara, |oseph
Spagnuolo;

Grade 6 - Nicholas
DeMarco. James Durkin,
Josselvne Escalante. Sergio
Turelli, Ulv Woo;

Grade 7 - Robert DeMarco,
Michelle Elores, Michelle Foti,
Gabrielle Grompone, Emily
Jurczvk, Anthonv Pacillo;

Grade 8 - Christa
Bagnuolo, GahrielLa DeMarco
and Kaiilvn McCrone
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Carlstadt PTA scholarships
CARJLSTADT — The

("aiistadt PTA has announced
that there will be scholarships
available this vear. Eligibility
for a scholarship includes:

• Must be a Carlstadi resi-
dent;

• Must be a graduate of

Carlstadt Public School;
* Must have attended and

be a graduate of ihe (Carlstadt
Public School District

Applications are available at
the Carlstadt Public library
until Mav 16 and must IK- post-
marked no latei than Mav 20.
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Photo, J. Lemaire
Entertaining far ihe entire family - Union School of Rutherford will present the musical, "Once
On This Island,* an enchanting musical fable of life and love on a Caribbean Island, where the

Union Ave., Rutherford.

Friday, May 16 1-6PM
The M»i^es family Meefing and Training Center
Bergfer Community College
400 Priromui Ruad Paramui, NJ
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Invites you to attend• mvnesyou to auenam i
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NEW VOBK — With
Broadway price* soaring
northward of $120 for an
orchestra teat, it can be diffi-
cult IOMC a thow and nUI tend
one's child to college.

But luckily, at ticket prices
hit the clouds, plays and muii-
caU have increasingly started
to offer discounted seats to
studenu, those willing to stand
and those with the golden
touch to win a lottery.

These discminis have
become so prevalent, that
nearly every show in town —
including the sold-out hit! that
are a scalper's dream — have
set aside some bargain-base-
ment seats for those with tight
expenses.

For the unbeknownst, here
are some tips on vocabulary.

Rush tickets normally refer
to a set of seats sold for a dis-
count price on the day of the
show at the box office. Some
productions offer the seats in
the first row, last row or in par-
tialK obstructed rows.

A student rush ticket is
exactly the same thing, but is
reserved for those with a valid
student identification card.

SRO stands for standing
room only. Most of these tick-
ets are only sold when the per-
formance is sold out. and
they're usually for a spot ai the
back of the orchestra — stand-
ing, of course.

Ixittery tic kets are normally
a special allotment of tickets
— sometimes in the front row
— set aside- for each perform-
ance for those lucky winners
whose names are drawn.

Cheap scats arc simply
cheap seals; they can be pur-
chased in advance, and are
normally for the last tew rows.

Finally, on-stage seaLs are a
new phenomenon of setting
aside a few tickets for patrons
to get extremely close to the-
action. Only a couple of shows
currently ofTei on-stage seat-
ing, but look foi this trend to
continue on the Great White-
Way

Most discount tickets are
subject to availability. iec|uire-
identification, and sometimes
the only method ol payment is
cash

"The 39 Steps"
Cort Theatre
138 W. 48th St.
What to expel t: Alfred

Hitchcock mystery meets
"1 .augh-In" farce

Student rush: $26.50 (day
of show at the box office, limit
two per ID)

Special offer: A total ol JW
seats for every performant e —
sold for $39 — can be pur-
chased in advan< e at the box
office or at urww.tfUctuirp.wm.

"August: Osage County"
Music Box Theatre
239 W. 45th St.
What to expect: Eugene

O'Neill-like chama meets
Augusten Burroughs' dysfunc-
tional family

SRO: $2<i.50 (clay of show at
the box office, when perform-
ance is sold out)

Student rush: $26.50 (day
of show at the box office, limit
one per ID I

"Avenue Q"
Golden Theatre
252 W. 45th St.
What to expect: "Sesame

Street" on crack and Viagra

Lottery ticket* t t l J O (day
of snow at the box office, tail
two tickets per person)

Further details: Sign up for
die lottery at the box office at
5:30 p.m. for 8 p.m. shows;
11:30 a.m. for 2 p.m. shows; 5
p.m. for 7 p.m. shows.

Drawings will be held SO
minutes after sign-up begins.

"Boeing-Boeing"
Loogacre Theatre
220 W. 48th St.
What to expect: "Catch Me

if You Can" meet! "Noises
Off!"

Cheap seau: $26.50 (can be
purchased in advance at the
box office or at
www.tflecharge.com, balcony
rows E-G)

"A Catered Affair"
Walter Kerr Theatre
219 W. 48th St.
What to expect: 1950s-era

musical about love lost and
love found

Cheap balcony seats: $29.50
(Monday-Thursday)

SRO: $'25.00 (day of show at
the box office, when perform-
ance is sold out)

Student tickets: $26 50
(available at the box office-.
may be purchased in advance,
limit two pel ID)

"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof"
Broadhurst Theatre
235 W. 44th St.
What to expect: Tennessee

W'illiams with a twist and some
of the finest acting on
Broadway from fames Earl
Jones. Phvlic ia Rashad. Anika
Noni Rose and Terrenre
Howard

SRO: $26.50 (day of show at
the box office, when perform-
ance is sold out)

Student rush: $26.50 (day
ol show at the box office, limit
two pei ID, may be partial
view I

"Chicago"
Ambassador Theatre
219 W. 49th St.
What to expect: A razzle-

day/le night of all that jazz
SRO: $21.50 (day of show at

the box office, when perform-
ance- is sold out)

Rush tickets: $26.50 (day of
show at the box office, limit
two per person)

"A Chorus line"
Gerald Schoenfeld Theatre
236 W. 45th St.
What to expect: Mario

lope / ol Dancing with the
Stars" and "Saved by the Bell"
fame for the next few months

SR(): $26.50 (day of show at
the box office, when perform-
ance is sold out)

Student rush: $35 (day of
show at the box office, limit
two [KM ID)

"Cirque Dreams: Jungle
Fantasy — Extravaganza"

Broadway Theatre
1681 Broadway
What to expect: "Cirque du

Soleil" meets Tarzan"
Cheap seats: $26.50 (can be

purchased in advance at the
box office or at
wwui.telnhargrcom, mezzanine
rows P-R)

"The Country Girl"
Bernard Jacobs Theatre
242 W. 45th St.
What to expect: The skillful

acting of Morgan Freeman
("Million Dollar Baby"),
Frances McDormand
("Fargo") and Peter Gallagher
("American Beauty")

ticket.: $*6.50
<«*#*i» at the bo, office,
can fce bought in advance)

*

on a
mw.«M*!'
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budget

p p y
meets "Rebel Without a
Cause"

Student rush: $26.50 (day
of show at the box office, limit
two per ID, front row)

Cheap seats: $35 (can be
purchased in advance at the
box office or at wunkchtmas-
ME am, last rows of mezzanine)

"Curtains"
AlrOnchf eld Theatre

Mario LOOM (lop) is currently starring in the revival of "A Chorus
Ur«/whib Sutton Forts*, Roger Bort and ttrirtjcW fiteMrald
(boDoni) on o P W Moots owav in TOOOQ rrankcnstwfi. Both pro*
ducNora ofcr discount ticks*.

302 W. 45th St.
What to expect: David

Hvde Pierce of "Fraisei" lame-
in a theatrical mvsterv

SRO: $22 (day of show at
the box office, when the pcr-
formanre is sold out)

"Glory Days"
Circle in the Square
1633 Broadway
What to expect: Bombastic

vouth sung out bv a four-per-
son cast

Student rush: $26.50 (da\
of show at the box office, limit
two per ID)

"Grease"
Brooks Atkinson Theatre
256 W. 47th St.
What to expect: Summer

lovin', slicked-back hair and
plenty of leather jackets

Student rush: $.36.50 (day
of show at the box office, limit
two per ID, not for all pei-
formances)

"Gypsy"
St. James Theatre
246 W. 44th St.
What to expect: Palli

LuPone, the unollid.il queen
of Broadway, in a classic revival
of a classic musical

Student tickets: $27.50
(available at the box office,
can be bought in advance, bal-
cony seau, limit two per ID)

Student rush: $27.50 (day
of show at the box office, 18
front row seats and additional
side orchestra seau available,
limit two per ID)

SRO: $27 (day of show at
the box office, when the per-
formance is sold out)

"Hairspray"
Neil Simon Theatre
tSOW.StnlSc
What to expect' Big hair,

plenty of dancing and polka
docs

Lottery tickets: $25 (day of
show at the box office, front
row, limit two per person)

Details: Sign-up for die lot-
tery is three hours before cur-
tain; drawing is 30 minutes
after sign-up.

What to o p e c t An original
ok at the Washington

Hetohts section of Manhattan
O u a p seats: $31.50 (can be

purchased in advance at
SWUM lir*—siaxs:»usu, last few
rows of rear mezzanine)

Lottery tickets $26.50 (day
of show at the box office, front
row, two tickets per person,
cash only)

For more details, visit
wwrnintheheightslhemusical.

"jersey Boys-
August WUsnn Theatre
245 W. 52nd St.
What to expect: Tons of

hits, including "Sherry," "Walk
like a Man" and "My Eyes
Adored You"

SRO: $26.25 (available at
the box office, two hours prior
to curtain, when the perform-
ance is sold out. one per per-
son, cash only)

"Legally Blonde"
Palace Theatre
1564 Broadway
What to expect: Bubble

gum, oceans of pink and dim
blondes

Student rush: $26.50 (dav
of show ai the box office, limit
two pei ID)

"Les Liaisons
Dangereuses"

American Airlines Theatre
237 W. 42nd St.
Wrhal to expect: Scx\

French exploits and the acting
command ol Laura l.innev
(HBO s "John Adams")

Hiplix: $20 (can be pur-
chased in advance, only foi
theatergoers between IH and
35 v-ears old). For more infor-
mation, visit wwui.htplix.com.

Rush tickets, student rush
and kid tickets also available.
For more information, visit
wwui. nmiidaboultheatrr.org.

"The Little Mermaid"
Lunt-Fontanne Theatre
205 W. 46th St.
What to expect: All the lov-

able characters from Sebastian
to Ariel to Flounder

Student rush: $26.50 (clay
of show at the box office, div
cretion of box office)

SRO: $20 (day of show ai
the box orttce, when perform-
ance is sold (Hit, there is a
height restriction)

"Macbeth"
Lyceum Theatre
149 W. 45th St.
What to expect: A Stalinist

Russia interpretation of
Shakesjx-arc- s classic

Student rush: $26.50 (da\
of show at the box ojiiee. limit
two per ID)

"Mamma Mia!"
Winter Garden Theatre
1634 Broadway
What to expect: ABBA,

ABBA, ABBA
Student tickets: $31.50 (day

of show at the box office,
Wednesdays and Thursdays
only, limit two per ID)

SRO: $21.50 (day of show at
the box office, when the per-
formance is sold out, limit two
|jer person)

"Mary Poppins"
New Amsterdam Theatre
214 W. 42nd St.
What to expect: A flying

nanny, spoonfuls of sugar and
the cleanest chimneys one
could imagine

SRO: $20 (day of show at
the box office, when perform-
ance is sold out)

"Monty Python's Spamalot"
Shubert Theatre
225 W. 44th St.
What to expect: Lou of

coconuts, damsels in distress,
thwarted kings and noble
knights

Cheap balcony seau :
$36.50 (can be purchased in
advance at www.ltUcharge.wm,
rowsC-J)

SRO: $21.50 (day of show
at the box office, when per-
formance is sold out, limit two
per ID)

-November"
Barrymore Theatre
243 W. 47th St.
What to expect: Nathan

Lane (Broadway's T h e
Producers") teams up with
Laurie Metcalf (TVs
"Roseanne") for a hilarious
turiMjin a new David Mamet
political comedy

Student rush: Two hours
before curtain, visit the box
office for further information

"Passing Strange"
Belasco Theatre
111 W. 44th St.
What to expect: Plenty of

soul-searching and rock music
('heap balcony seats: $26.50

(can be purchased in advance
at wuiti.tfUchnrgr.atm. rows E-Fl

SRO: $26.50 (day of show al
the box office, when perform-
ance is sold out)

Rush tickets: $26.50 (day of
show at the box office, limit
two per ID)

"The Phantom of the
Opera"

Majestic Theatre
247 W. 44th St.
What to expect: An unpar-

alleled classic
Cheap seats: $26.50 (can be

purchased in advance at
www.teUcharge.com, rear mcv/a-
nine rows K-L, Monday to
Thursday performances)

SRO: $26.50 (dav of show at
the box office, when the per-
formance is sold out)

"Rent"
Nederlander Theatre
208 W. 41st St.
What to expect: You only

have a few months left to catch
this bohemian mainstay

I/rtterv tickets: $20 (day of
show at the box office, limit
two pel person)

Signups are held 5:30 p.m.
foi 8 p.m. shows; 11:30 a.m.
foi 2 p.m. shows; and 5 p.m.
for 7 p.m. shows. Drawings are
30 minutes after sign-ups
begin.

"South Pacific"
Vivian Beaumont Theatre
150 W. 65th St.
What to expect: Hummable

tunes and an enormous
orchestra

Student tickeU: $20 (can be
purchased in advance; for
more information, visit
www.kt.org)

Student rush: $30 (avail-
able at the box office, two
hours before curtain, limit
one ticket per ID)

"Spring Awakening"
Eugene O'Neill Theatre
230 W. 49th St.
What to expect: Teenage

angst and rock n' roll
On-»tage seau: $40 (can be

purchased in advance at
urum teUchargr com)

SRO: $27 (day of show at
the box office, when the per-

formance is sold out)
Student rush: $26.50 (da\

of show al the box office, limit
two pel ID)

"Sunday in the Park with
George"

Studio 54
254 W. 54th St.
Y\"hat to expect: An artistic

look at an artistic masterpiece
Hiptix. $20 lean be pur-

chased in advance, only foi
theatergoers between 18 and
35 years old). Por mote inloi-
mation, visit umnahipttx cam.

Rush tic kc-ts. student rush
and kid tickets also available
Foi mote information, visit
HIIII'. tnumltlbtnitttietltrr itrg

"Thurgood"
Booth Theatre
222 W. 45th St.
SRO: $26.50 (day ol show al

the box office, when the per-
formance is sold out)

Student rush: $26.50 (day
of show at the box office, limit
two per ID)

"Top Girls"
Biltmore Theatre
261 W. 47th St.
30 utidc-i 30 program: $.30

(tor patrons undei 30 years
old. can be bought in advance;
for more information, visit
uoiiu mlt-nyc.org)

Student rush: $26.50 (dav
of show al the box office, limit
two pei ID)

"Wicked"
Gershwin Theatre
222 W. 51st St.
Lottery rush: $26.50 (day of

show at the box office, front
row, drawing held three hours
before curtain)

"Xanadu"
Helen Hayes Theatre
240 W. 44th St.
On-stage seating: $41.50

(can be purchased in advance
at the box office or at
www telecha rgr.com)

"Young Frankenstein"
Hihon Theatre
213 W. 42nd St.
Lottery rush: $26.50 (day of

show at the box office, sign-
ups begin three hours before
curtain, limit two per person,
cash only)

— Information compilid from
press agents, official theatre Web
ata or box office attendants

83% of adults (18+) read America'*
community Newspapers Weekly.

According to 2007 National Newspaper
Association survey, local community

newspapers are THE PRIMARY SOU!
OF BOTH NEWS AND ADVERTI

M&- over the

source of I
Norn

c
TV,!
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^ , ^ winner of Prudential
Prafmianal R M b / t Jjfy Bran
Contest, was awarded her
priz* on April 4. Miller, a 5-
yaar-old Lyndhurjt reiidenl,
puejied that there were 9 5 0
leBy b n u in the jar being di»-
ployed at Prudential's office,
located at 424 Valley Brook
Awe. in Lyndhuni. She wot the
doses! to ihe actual amount of
997 jelly beans. Emily was
called on March 22 that she
was the winner and it was
announced in The Leader the
following week. She won the
jar of jelly beans and was
given an Easter basket and a
gift certificate to Toys 'R Us.
She is pictured with Prudential
Office Manager, Amanda
Zarro.

Prudential Professionals Realty
would like to thank all who vis-
ited the office and the Easter
Bunny. It was a huge success
Local families were greeted by
the staff with balloons, choco-
late lollipops, and were given
a complimentary photo with
the Easter Bunny

ERA Justin Realtors help achieve
dreams for Bergen County £s

Photo, ERA Justin iUaky

ERA Justin Realty's team of Realtors joined with the RealSource Association of Realtors Commumity
Service Commitoe and Rebuilding-Together to assist a Bergen County family with their needs. Pictured
is Carol Calamari, Aileen Vitale, Terry Mertens and Glenn Elliot

MaryEllen Scerbo earns Century
21 Quality Service Producer Award

LVNDHUIST — Realizing
thai customs service is an
integral pan ot its commit-
ment to professional exc el-
lence, ( r n t u i . 21 Rral Estate
LL(" has it't ugni/i'd
MarvF.llen Sc«rbo of CentuiN
21 Semiao Sc Associates with
the Century 21 Quality Servi< e
Producer Award.

This natioml award is pie-
sen ted anmuillv to those
Century 21 Syitem members
who receive a minimum
reliun rate ol 50 pt*i<t-nt on
their posi-ti amat lion < lirnt
sa tisf at t it >n stir vevs sen i
between Jan 1. 2<M>7, and ( k I.
SI, 2(M)7. with a minimum sat-
isfaction index *t Kr> percent.
Surveys are e-mailed to all cus-
tomers immediateK aitei the
purchase oi sale of a home
Lhrough a ("enturv 21 Svstem
office.

"The Qu.ihn Service
Produce.! Awaid ii an integral
part of the Century 21
System s commitment to excel-
lence and recognizes
MaryEllen"s dedication to con-
tinuously exceeding the serv-
ice expectations of his her
clients," said Fernando (.
Semiao, brokei ownei ot
("entui \ 21 Semiao &
Associates.

RUTHERFORD — How
many careers exist loda\ thai
invoke helping people
athieve their lifelong dream?

According to Glenn Klliot, a
veteran <>f the real estate
iiidusti v, "Oui ERA [usiin
Realty sales professionals make
dreams come true even da\
Imagine how satisfied we feel
everv time we help a buvei
find a home. We feel equalh
lew aided working with the
RealSource Assoi I.it ion o(
Realtors Communitx S-i \u <•
< -ommittee when we teamed
with Rebuilding-Togethei to
join with others to do e\ei\-
thtng net essar\ to make A
voutig widowed He i gen
( ouut\ mothei '•< house a
home. She has toiu (hildien

undei 11. the oldest having
cerebral pals\ Ihe goal is to
make the home mote handi-
< ap-at ( essihle. painting,
organizing and gaidening "

Joining Kllioi were ( ami
( alainai i, Aileen Vitale and
l"en\ Mortens, all Realtoi
sales j>ic(fessiouals with KRA
Justin Realty.

Since 1950, KRA Justin
Realt\ has been on the i uttmg
edge of lop set vn e to the < oin-
inunitv, Ixith in listings and
sales, as well as then participa-
tion in main < haiitable events
Then slogan, 'Theie is a dif-
ference in real estate compa-
nies," ( at nes a strong message,
as the management and stall
of the firm work to exceed
buvci. sellei and i ominumt\

Lions Club offers scholarship

/ V.21

Fernando Semioo congratulates Marv Ellen Scerbo, who was
recently recognized wim the Century 21 Quality Service Producer
Awarcf

Scerbo has 1"> ve.us of expe-
rience in the real estate induv
trv and has been with the
(enturv 21 Svstem for more
than H) years. "Receiving the
Quality Service Award allows
me to demonstrate even fur-
ther to my clients that mv com-
mitment and dedication to

then satisfaction and peace of
mind during the real estate
transaction is real and taken
very seriously," said Scerbo.

Centui v 21 Semiao &
Associates is a full-service buy
kerage located at 7(il Ridge
Road, l.vndhuist; 201-460-
8000.

C A R L S T A D T - E A S T
RUTHRFORD — The
trustees of the Carlsiadl-East
Rutherford l ions Club
St holai ship Fund, hit are
( ontlulling a piogtarn of
.iwaiding scholarships to woi-
ili\ (!ai Istadi and Kast
Rutherford residents graduat-
ing from an ai ci edited sec ond-
.11 V M l l l H l l ,

Applications ma\ be
obtained from ( ai Istadt
Borough Hall, 5(M) Madison
St.; East Rutherford Boiough
Hall, Municipal Building, ot
from (he- guidam e office ai
Bee ion Regional High School.

Applications are to be com-
pleted in tnplu ate. making
certain (hat all copies aie legi-

ble, applit ants should have
st hool tot waid with three
(opies ot academic transcript
to: Maik I Janet/ko. < o
Carlstadi-Fasi Rutherford
Lions Club Scholarship Fund.
Inc.. PO Box 12:t, Wood-Ridge,
\'J 07075. Deadline tot all
applications is Slav 2K.

expet tations each day. Thev
prove H each day when one-
looks at their awards, activities,
sue c essful sales and their char-
itable events, all listed on then
Web site, umntKERAJuiUn.com.

( alaniari continued.
"Because of oui daily priori
ties, we proudly received the
prestigious ERA worldwide
200^2007 Commitment to
Excellence Award, one of 14
piemiei ER.\ real estate firms
tiom :VIMMI Onlv outstanding
business entities are honored
and receive it. Recently. ERA
Real Estate was (he recipient of
Highest Satisfaction for First

Time Home timers Among
Full Service Real Estate Firms'
Aw aid."

All ERA Justin Realty full-
sei \i< e Realtoi s c an be
reached at either of their two
Ruthertoid offices at 118
[at kson Ave and 57 Park Ave ,
and tn of tit e phone at 201-
939-7500, 201-4S8-0588 or 201-
IIM-SOI.I) Read more about
ihe firm's charitable contribu-
tions and view KMMt's of homes
at the Web site:
ii m ii'. t.lt\Ju \U n mm.

Photo, RDP

Rutherfofd residents join
• o g ^ M r to ' K M D Rutherford
Clean' - On Saturday, April
26, 45 Rutherford residents
joined forces to help keep
their town clean. By volunteer-
ing three hours of their time,
the downtown area including
the Williams Plaza, the Kip
Avenue Garage area, the
Ettriclc Terrace parking lot and
the park behind it on Sylvan
Street, Lincoln Park ana the
train station were all part of
the clean-up efforts. Local Boy
Scouts also tackled the debris
in the area of the abandoned
train tracks next to West Erie
Avenue. Approximately 40
bags of garbage, litter and
debris were removed from
areas that the group covered

\\"l TTT RONT HOUSE FOR RFNT
Rutherford

Enjoy a beautiful sunset from this totally rrmwlej
carriage house located on the water. Large natter

bedroom, flexible floor plan, MEUt, den, Dt,
laundry rra, attached 2 car garaje. Thk fta a K

decorator's delight, near all NYC traa*. Uwa cave
and snow reuwal provided by landlord*
$2,000 a month + 1

CaD (201) 741.1648

The Best is looking for you
Are you ready to be on our TEAMP

1 COLDUJeLL
I BANKER U

RESIDENTIAL BROKER

Mi
1

Patricia Conti
Branch Manager
Coidwall Bankar

201-933-1777
Moitgag* Scrvlc*

1-M8-812-1189

If your answer Is I W
then you are ready to work
for #1 in Bergen County

Are you ready for the best
resources, the best state of
the art technology, the best
marketing program and the
support of NON-Competlng
Managers!

Become part of
Rutherford CoWwe// Banker Team

ot Exceptional Salts Professionals1

1 wCHM̂ t WPByB RblfpfffOCu
« e * » e caff Pthclt ConB

201-»t3-irn

Prudential
Prof ntionin RMlty

?Js£££ E&SKSS-" SSSSK
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4 Sunny m o m , 2Brm.
3rd. II. of 3 tarn. home,
no pate, no tmoking,
1/2 Nock to Trans

UW.1mo.SK
0*1) 9*0-9934

Arwngton Section,

UMMofy on pfwntesft-
HT/HW met. Nwr Trans.
Ho Pals. 1 mo. Security

$795. mth.
(201) 9>e • 4972

Kasrny
3Lg.Rms.3rd. II.

Refrigerator Incl.
C I O M to NY Bus,

No pets. Heat Incl.

(201)999-6480

18rm. 1tt.fl. rasr, very
nles location, yard *
porch, nsw paint/carpet
prfcg J2 vehicles, host,
H M I ft wstsr supplied
$795.mo 11/2 mo. sse.

(90s) 3S2 • M«7

KEARNY:Very Largs
«Rm. 1st.FI. Apt.

wssh/drysr hook-up
Storage.

f1l00.mo.1mo. Sac.
plus utll.

(201)304-3312
(551) OSS • 1940

Contractors
Member of the Better Business Bureau

20 Years Experience
(201)935-6642

Free Estimates Fully Insured

2 Baths, heat ft
hotwater Incl.

$2100.mth.
Available

(201)496-9487
(201)952-0479

2nd. floor,IBrm, UR.
Kltch. ft Bathroom.
Perfect for 1 person.
Private entrance. No
pets, no smoking!
Close to Train ft Bus
Transportation.
SMO.OOmo. H/Hw. Incl.
Imo. Sec. Avsil.lmmed.

(201) 939 - 3246 or
(201)723-4926

1 column by
hdauXmd

any Junk
Car or Truck

1190.00
CashPaM

WanefcUpTDays
Tew Free

(201)933
(SSI) 26S - 7400

Ridge Road, Lynd.
Good Business

Location, On-Slte
Parking

Approx. 2900 sq. ft
(201) 991 • 660$

Get It done or
We'll do it for you

No Job Too Small!!
(201) SOi-7340

THE HANDY QUY
Power Washing

Specials!
Call for details

Call: Ouy RuUgHano

Weekends Anytime
(201)741-2999

Bllmple's For Sale
Lone lease. Cent heat/

•ntstorege.
All equlpmt. Included
In ssle. Owner very
motlvatedlM Asking:

$40,000.00
Call: (201) 240 -

G & R Builders

Windows/Doors

Sheet Rock

Irs of Cill |)

201-893-0656

Fine Window Treatments
* VtfttCMf • MM Blinds

• rtae« Ptuttd a Sun Shxttt
• bdiater Coven

SsfviaatanMCewtyAm(201) 4 3 8 - 9 4 5 4

Ultimate Gutters
Seamless Gutters

&
Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service
1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

NED STEVENS
Gutter Cleaning
•ft Installations

800-542-0267
65*95

Average House
Fully Insured • 7 Days

MMH1CKA. Rtg • 13VMH74O3OOO

Bat 5710
Sun. 5711

9am. to 6pm.
0 Montross Ave.

Rutherford
Crafts, Toys,

Household Items, Etc.

7am. to 4pm.
187 Canterbury Ave.

North Arlington
Baby Hems 4

Chlldrens clothes
Lots of stufflll

Sat 8/10
10am. to Spm.

211 Copeiand Ave.
Lyndhurst
Everything
MustOollll

Full Charge
Bookkeeper

Part Time
Flexible Hours.
Quick Books

MMdowisnos Loccuon

Otttnl ComtucUon
Add-A-Lunl- Addition
Rooflng-SkHng-Outfn

Kitchen - SatfMuom
Bmnement

Finish Carpentry
(101) $»3 - T11»

UKE NEW!
Wll - Used 6 times
Extra Controller,

2 Games
$380. or Best offer

Peter-(201) 787-3648

BrnpfLtyaoyHctt
ACCOUNT COOROMATOR/

tor bun. moonn Coaaon Rapm
FevJiKeirniNJ

STONSaimeS KCLUOE
gaum cam <tty-«H»i

REQUIREMENTSNo M u * l

M « • K w * nkonMnly. U
• H omaam, jood cue)

a a m irong conmu _
to • * • . to a l * lo mdaa* m
U » « e d m . to oonsukr a *
•k aid hen nMai import*
fen.Mstatbmas.«MaVsai
mlaataihoui H o u i a s W
\ Kti • 6 pm md occawwra*
IsMsjs. Fai*> nmd and op*.

SSFSSS

P/T or FfT Seles
In a retail furniture
store. Hours will

Include Saturdays
and nights Apply In

Person:
Mace Bros.Furnlture

912KssrnyAve.
Keenly, MJ

F7T
Walters,

Bartenders &
Bus • boys

Exp. necessary
Call Tony @

(201)440-8520

Working from home!
NO selling,

NO stress and
NO initial

investment.

Send resume to:

•nMAaambt: TfT. PfT
Tspper/Dottlei' • some
Ilex, some p/l bnfu
Excel linger dexterity &
hand/eye coord. Excel
near vtslon-nsad dials,
precision salt screening
sccurate: neat; english lor
Instrux/records Sm Co
Medical-Smo
Cedar Grove Appts alter
May 12:

(«73) 2M - 6«33x23

Relations Media
Relations Specialist

and Writer
Growth-oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
relations
agency is seeking to hire
s technology public
relations media specialist
and writer bated in
New York-New Jersey
area. Freelance basis
Position requires solid
technology writing, media
relations and contacts
with the national business
media. Send your
resume via e-mail (note
-Resume' in the subject
line), lax or regular mail
No phone calls, please

THE CBK GROUP
40 Elsenhower Drive
Paramus, NJ 07852

E-mail:

•CornpMa

Renovationi

* KUchent. BMhs

•Masonry asps

Mi-os-isrs

Mr. Grout

OM
iTtM

< Loot New 4
psWMfs costly

TOM (J>1|72M34«
III. « • » I r H W l

Neighborhood
Contnctora, LLC

ReadantialA
Conmerclal

Constriction Services
- Inteior & Exterior

'ainting
- Maintenance Services

-Carpentry
- ElecUcel & Plumbing

Licersed & Insured
Fne Estimates

Darren:(97») 997-2113

RITHERFORO
Enjoy i beautiful sunset
ITwfTI Ullap raJFIOVSlan]

carrlass house, located
on ths water. Large
master bedroom, MEIK,

(201)983-7213
All Your Home

Improvement Needs
From Painting a

Room to adding onel
* Reasonable

* Reliable
Llc.*13VH01471300

Fully Insured

COMING
MEADOWLANDS PET EXPO

November 22 & 23

www.horsenndpetexpo.com

New Jersey, Inc.
Sptelallzlng In:

Setvtr & Drain line Video Inspection'
Sewer t Drain line Maintenance "

All types of sewer and drain clogs'
Sewer line replacement/ repair'

Sewer line locating *
Water line defrosting-

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 - 3768

FuKylntund
Craig X. Scott, Sewer SpectaHtt

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Call

201-896-0292

in Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing
ft Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-939-8484

• ASTMALT • MUCK M V B H • CONCMTt
fa j ia l atamja>ial Jaaaflf

LVWPHUWT, HJ « (201) eWMMMOO

NJ. Uc SI09U
KEN'* Puisjemc * HIATINC

1 column fay
1 inch classified ad = $25

DSBQQEB
CONSTRUCTION

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-681-5172

TIL
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

ft LIC.
(201) 999 - 8239

Home Repairs A
Maintenance

> NeJOBteesma.
•AnyUn*ofreeelra

• Carpentry. MMcnry

ReefHepaln
ilar

201-438-4232

ettGINISsIX
CONTIUCTtNC

Vmyi Srfu* Rootli*
Decki. AiUinom.

Doon.
nm*Ut

(MI)*M-4IW

Den, OR. Laundry Rm.
Fleuole Floor Plan
Attached 2car garage.
This is s decorators
delight, near ell NYC
trsni. Lawncare and

by landlord.
$2,000. mth. • 1mth.
Secirtty. Cell:

(291)741-1949

Call-Compare

MM
Abbott Ins. Ai

He
Auto

Commmeidal

LADY BUS
LANDSCAPING
HMinttiln Lewnw

FaN ft Spring clean-up
ft Paving Mocks

Planting ft Design
201- 904- 0S9T
201-21»-0343

PafeaLawn

Weekly Lawn
Maintenance

Spring Clean-up
Detfiatcning/

Power Raking
Mulch Installation

lagge
Free Estimate* •

Licensed * Insured

CaM
(201) 421 • 8092

Maintain Lawns
Stones-Sod

Planting Shrube

FreeEst FuNylns.
(291) »19-9979

EAL1$ 0 CLICK AWAYm

EASY ONE CUCK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS



Photo/ Woihington School
Scooterville, U.S.A. — Rutherford's Washington School students take a "drive" around Scooterville A creation of physical educa-
tion teacher John Randazzo, Scooterville is an interactive project where students, armed with driver's licenses, use scooters to drive
through the town of Scooterville Iri Scooterville, students visit the heahh department where they learn the proper way to wash their
hands, attend a carnival where they play various games or participate in a car race at the town's track An officer watches over the
town to make sure there aren't any moving violations

NIMPCMarft I1W7J007

Benjamin Moore,
•

Plot \nflMFB
ttMl

5 gal. Pail

Airport Ace Hardware
111 Moonochie Ave., Moonochie * 201-935-7780

Registration is under way at St. Joseph School
EAST RUTHERFORD —

St. Joseph School, located at
'20 Hackensack St. in Fast
Ruttu'i totd, is holding regis-
tration foi the 20OK4K) s. hool
year. The school offers a full-
dav .mri half-da\ pre-kindcr-
w;.(iuii program to both % and
4-veai-old t hildren and .iKo
offers tx'toir and alter (are
from 7:20 a m to ti:30 p.m

Classrooms have Internet
ac tessibiliiv. Thmugh the
efforts ot a state-certified staff.

children ot Si. Joseph School
pei loi in vei v well on standard-
ized tests. Fight h grade stu-
dents .lie moving on to
Beigen (atliolit, Immat ulate
(omcption. Si Peter's Prep,
Atadeim ot the Hol\ Angels.
St. Maiv, Immac ulate Heai t
Academv, Queen ot Peace and
I'aianms ( atholu high s< hoots
to mention a tew.

St. Joseph St hool also spon*
sois an adoption program toi
iis kindeigai ten students to In-

helped b\ (he eighth grade
students. The Big Brothel
Big Sister program has been in
existent e foi 17 veai s, and the
children in )>oth grades bene-
lit ttom it Kighth grade stu-
dents maiuie. and little ones
tiiul (omloit in the aid ot an
older student.

( hildren entering Pie-K.'*
musi IK- age !l. l*ie-kl stndeiit-s
must 1M- age 1. and students
entei ing kindeigai leu must
be age .') before ()< i 1 The

student's l)iiili and baptismal
( ft t if i* ates and health and
immuni/ation rec OKK must 1M-
piesenied at the time ot tegiv

n. There is also a $lr><l
elundable regtsl ration

Additional into

ding tuition 01 icgistia-
is available thiotlgh the

office at 20Mi:i*»-Wl
the Web site at

srfihn unn \ih(H)l

Students take part in financial awareness program
RUTHERFORD — April

was Financial Lite ran Month,
and the students in Jud\
Leonard's At < ounting and
Honors Accounting classes at
Rutherford High School par-
ticipated in a progiam where
the objet live is to provide high
school students with varying
aspects of financial awareness
.UHI to introduce basic finan-
cial literacy concepts that will
serve them well as iheii excii-

ing futures iK'gin.
The program was a collabo-

ialive effoi t of the
Be pa i tment ot Banking and
Insurance and financial insti-
tution Atu\ agencies. The pres-
entation t<K used on how sav-
ings and checking at < omits,
credit card and loans are all
tools that, when used wiseh.
t an improve theit lifestyles.
Thev also disc ussed thai an
essential tool, a budget, will

pla\ an espe' i.ill\ imp»-i tan I
role in iheii futures. Thev
leai ned how to develop a
budget and stick to it

Jan Allen, li orn the
Depai unent of Business and
Insurant e. disc ussed the tat l
that mam students mav fate
fin.im la) ( hallenges in the
next several years, The combi-
nation of student loans and
othei debts main \oung adults
have altei graduating from

[H »st-higb s< hool institutions
can create a somewhat daunt-
ing financial lull to climb. In
the end. the students leali/ed
th..t thru financial future
would in>( always IK- eas\ oi
tiee tiom confusion; (his |*i<>
giam made (hem auaie ol
how lo get on (he light track
to maintain a solid financial
future.

- I - Countrywide
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR Alt OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

Thinking of buying a hem* or
refinancing your existing mortgage?

a wconu

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

822 Kearny Ave • Kearny
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

CEf Equal Houung Ltndv C ?008 Countrywidt ficn* ^Sfi CoutHrYwidl Home Loont [ W o n

Memttc FO*C Vadi 'Mmce morii a n * » proptrty ot Counlryvndt Fmanao* Gxporofton

or for rttp«(Dvc 'jftl<o*s ond/or w.bii*o«t« Somt product! may not be

*o aH AUn TKi •% not o convmlmtnt to lend Rttlncttoni appl-j Al nghh rtiirv«d ,

Kids9 program offerings at NA Library
-NORTH ARLINGTON —

Tfie North Arlington I.ibr.u\
Juvenile Department
announced its program sched-
ule toi Mav. All piogt ams
require i egisiralic tn pi n >i to
the e\ent due to limited seat-
ing; call Ms. Mai la 01 Ms
Kristin ai 201-955*56.%.

• Sing. Sign and Storvtime
C2- and 3-\ear-<)lds) will take
place al I 1:45 a.m. on
Tuesdays. May 1 !l and 27.
Stories and Signs (4- and .V

vear-oldsi will take plate at
11:45 a.m. on Tuesday, Ma\
20.

• The Manga (Hub for stu-
dents in sixth grade and up
will be meeting at %:M) p.m. on
Wednesdays, Ma\ 7 ,mti 14. A
Young Adult movie (sixth
grade and up) will IM- shown
on Thursday, Mav 1"> at 4 p.m.

• Special events during the
month will in* hide: Rockin
with Rhonda I'ei foi main e.
Thursday. May 8, 3:30 p.m.

(pi eK-sixih gi M\V ); Board
Games done Wild, Kridav, Mav
9, 3 p.m. (sixth grade and up);
Phvsic al Thei ap\ Spcakei.
Montla\. Ma\ IL'. I p.m.
(gtades K-3);(iulsB4H)k Club.
Friday, Ma\ 1*>. 3 p.m. (grades
6-10); The "Jov" of Reading.
Saturday. Mav 17. UfcSO a.m.
(grades 1 -2); and Holiday
Helpers, Monday. Mat 19, 4
p.m. (grades %?t).

St. Joseph's choir pays tribute to America
EAST RUTHERFORD —

St. Joseph School, located at
20 Hackensack St. in Fast
Rutherford, will present "Song
o| America" — a choral revue
ot celebrating our home, our
hope and our freedom on
Wednesday, May 14 at 7 p.m..
in the school auditorium.

The students in grades \-H
and (he school choir will per-
form a tribute to America. All
(omnuinit\ members are invit-
ed, but espccialK am service
men and women are invited to
join in, as the students give
tribute to tun country, oui ide-
ology and our beliefs.

be a dress
p.m. on that

I here will alst
rehearsal ai 1
same dav toi anv and .ill wh
would like to ( ome in. The stu-
dents have worked verv hard
in preparation and lt>ok for-
ward to a memorable event.

Hep* mwywM had a good ftm - S» Mary EUnaniary School would like£ thank •vwyon.
who cam* down and hod a good tin* o t * » yaWi carnival and would alto lil« to *ank •nnry
one for the continued wpport of its schoolj.
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1 H 0 1 Tta l a v ol tw Borough o<
Rutrwrtord County ol Bargan

and «ngu4ar tha

In accoraonca vvfVi *tie ptwtaions of
the Nav Jersey Qpan Puttc
Ml l l r to j Ad. tha Mayor and
Count* ol t » Borough of Cartstadl
m gw-ng nottce of Via fotaamg

Nk« Looking
Good Man looking
for a Good Worrwi
for a Ratationshlpi

Aga doaan't mattarl
Plaaaa Call

(973) 7 1 8 - W 6

appertjwrvrpg and the revaraton and
ramandars rants, nauae and
proftts tharaof and also a« fha

ontarest. use

property ctawn and damand of tha
ndants of m to and oul of
i ba sou to pay and satisfy

in tha fir* place unto the *a«c
pttvntrff the sum ol $517 928 09
witT> lawful mlarest tmmon
20% of the purchase pr>ce m the
form of Certified Chec* or Cash u
raqumM at time of sale The
property shan be sou subject to all
kens and encumbrance* of record
and tha Sheriff makes no
representations e»caaaec ix
implied as lo Ihe existence

i|> of any bens and
encumbrances on the properly
which * the subject maRer of it*.
sale This notce * furiner sut>t*Ki lo
Conditions of SaM at tel 'ortn by
the Shenfl of Bergen County
The Sheriff reservn ina figni to
adjourn this sale from lime :, tim«
at provided by law

LEOP MCGUIRE

to ba haU on
Thursday. May 15 2008 at 7 00
PM *i tha Borough Had Caucus
Room m9\ Vllo Qagfcardi Jr Eaq
tor lha purpoaa of docuMtng *g*J
matiart totowad by tha ragutarty

Cta*ra Foy Borough dark
PUBLISHED May 6 2000
FEE S4 50

BOROUGH Of RUTHERFORD

_ . . . THf
HMONMt l KNJC«t OF THE
BONOUOH OF RUTH«RFOR0
CHAIOIR KM tNTITLEO.
SfMJUnON ITM2
REGHJLATKWS OOVERMHO
TEKHMATION OF EMPLOVHf NT

Approvad thit 20th day of Apnl
2006

Mayor John f Hipp
i haraoy cafirty that tha toragoing
ordiriaaoe * * » pa»t»a by tha Mayor
and Counoi of lha Borough of
Ruthartora a[ a mvaiing held Apni
29 2006

Mary P Krtttoo Borough Cwrk
Oatad May 2 2008

Rutfwrford NJ
PUBLISHED May S 2000
FEE $5 50

BOROUOH OF RUTHERFORD

Te« t!

CARLSTAOT BOARD
O f EDUCATION

CARL1TAOT MEW JERSEY
PUBUC NOTICE

•<..4-<. ORDINANCE TO EXCEED THE
, • •• MUNICIPAL SUOOET

APPROPRIATIONS LIMITS ANO
TO ESTABLISH A CAP BANK
(NJSA40A.4-4S14)

•—• Approved this 29m Day o' Apr"
2008

Mayor John t- H-pp
lereDy L-ertify

AS. S SIDING
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(201)647-0718

NOT! _
IN ACCORDANCE *•!• P^t
Laws 197& Chapie- 2-T • •.<>*
and oasignaiad as ir>e Open Pubtic
Meetings Act The Cartitadi Boam
J Education is giving ••ui" <• of 4
public meeting Tuesday Ma* 6
2004 lo be rteU m tha Cartsladl
Pubhc School Cafeteria 560
Washington Si tUruon St entrance
Caristaol No* Jersey .1' ' rf ; ••

Personnel appointments .•••: any
Other business thai rnay <>•'*•
emfo'e trie Board

Barbara Franciscc-
Business AdTiimsnalo'

CARLSTAOT BOARO
OF EDUCATION

Cartttadt N t t J i m ,

t h *

'•# (oragcxrtg
by lrt« MavT
Borough of

h t d A l
29 2008

M»r,P
Daivd Ma,

SHERIFF I NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
Of NEW JERSE>

CHANCERY DIVISION

BERGEN COUNT-
D<:X:KETN>J F I JBMC7

r * » * ' P t » i l i f l T-ibeca Len

in accordance * • ! • Siala •>:-)' / • •

Cnapl*- 231 PL 1975 ih«

foltowmg s a ••• 'iB'i .•(• ' 1h« .">,••

09 Public Maviings '• t i e C a x i i s d i

Board of Educat>on

T'H> Cartsttvli Board •' t ;.j< ,r •

•slab<ifth«( •••»• ftrat Tuaaday ol '*>•

•>H ' I T i or a t notad) as ilt >** -i

Ragular M i at Ing uaiat ,c. ' • • • • * -

M a y 2 0 . 2 0 0 a

J u n a I I . 2 0 0 t M o n o a , .

Jury 14. TOM (Monoa,
Augual II. 20M M ,--.,.

r II, 20M

»• above ilattW *

n ifte City of H»c*«niacn
(-"da, May 9 2OG8

o OClOO n If* aflB-n

t Be'OB'i and Stale n

Deleasa Bros.
Tile Installers

and
Grout Cleaning

Member of the
Better Business

Bureau

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

(201) 935 - 6642

11.2

March 24, 200t
April I 2009 (Monday i

Tfte Canstadi Boars of Hii,. .<• ••
•stabi'tr*! tna third Monday o' :n«
montn io< a i rtoi«di at '•> if • .i
opan public Work aaaalon maatlrtg
u i o i aafoHowi

Juna 2. 2004

Township ol Lyidhursi

in Block 7B
Map of lha

Odobar I. 200*
Movamtoar 3 2006
DKtmbor 1, 200*
January 12. 2009
Fabruary 9. 2009
March 2. 2009

An maaiingi cjxnmancing it 1 ) 0
p m in tha Can»i*ot Public School
Cafaiana locaiad ai 550

ai ; n ^ m r NJ

H,JSIP>M*S Ad rn m. lira lor
Board S«Lr«i»r>

PUBLISHED Maya 2ooe
FEE $12 25

Tree Services

L&ttYifit.
(•73)777-1508

Fwc:(»73) 777-1606
Tr*«s Removed

Trees MainUlned
Certified Arborist

NJ0661A

NORTH ARLINGTON
BOARD OF EDUCATION

PUtJ^ MQ-nCE
Tna NorS Arlington Board of
Education narabv cancatt tha
Board Maaiing ai follow*
Mood«y. May 19 20M 7:00 p.m
Tha rnv jn for tfn« cancallation ,%
lacfc Of Quorum
Tha NorV> Arlington Board of
Education rtaraby tchadutm •
Board Maating at foHows

Cleveland Avenue lyndhural
07071
Tugethe' wtfi an and Singular
•>gms -O»nm%

••••-•Mi/iil oaonging or
ap(j«rtain>fig and the reversion and
•••'• itt-Hlws rents issues and
profits thereof ano also an Ihe
•stale ngni btie interest use
properly .-•A.r- and damand of tha
•wt'i! defendants of in to and out of
••«• same De sotd to pay ana-sat.try
in trie first place unto the saU
plaintiff tne sum of 1256 636 32
* •*• lawful mleresl tnereon
20N of the purchase pnee m the
fotrr o< Certified Crvecfc or Cash is
required al time of sale The
property *rtan ba sou subject to a»
liens and encumbrances of record
and tha Srierrf! makes no
representations expressed or
-•;.•.<*] as to tha eustence

amount or validity of any liens and
•KtcumtHances on the property
*n-i •• is irie subject mattar of this
saw This rtobce is further subject 10
Conditions of Sale as set forth by
me Sheriff of Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves ihe nght to
•djoum irns sale from time to time
.is vovided oy lew

LEO P MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762404
Pjbhshed Apr.. 17 24 May 1 S
2006
F M $69 00

SeeeMe Heights- Co*y
1Brm. condo, sleeps
up to 4, 3b*». from the
beech, off st prfce, linen
BupplHtd / tenant,
non-smoking, no pets

Inquire ft
(201) 460-7540

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NCW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BEROEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 9010 07
tfg

EM ff System*
He. Afl NomvtM For Wat StnMl
Ftrevna) CvporMon and
DaHntH-1 Lydw M De La R O M
El AI CrvMAelMn-

OMwmflNCIIyofi
Friday. May 9 20M

« two octook M tm rtamoon

• M eamtn tot, »Moa or pare* of

200 SheMMI an* »30i
MounMMMda), NJ 0T0S2

1-0OB-7U46OO
1OU-S7B37

By <nrtuj) of ttw abowa MMad wrN to
ma (VKtad «nd dekvmd I hew*
ktvwd upon and w* axpoae tor Mia
at puttc v«nm « ttw ShfjrtTt
OHo> m Vw CNy ol HMwnMdt. on

Fnday May » 20M
at twu o'caxk » Vw afternoon
pr*va*nglma
Tha property lo ba told « ktcaied •>
tha Borough of Eatt Ruffwrtord
County of Benjer SUM of New
Jareey
Commonty known at 28 AOuna
Tarraoi East RuVwrfbrd NJ 07073
TuLotNo 12 in Blot* ?4 03
Dnwnsiona of Lot (Approumataly)
100 teal i 52 feel

Nearatt Croa<i Street Paterron
Awnua
Subfaa to any open Uuea
«a{er-»ew«" munopai or id> liens
thai may be due
Norn The shenfT reserves me ngni
to adfoum this sale for any length of
time without further advertisement
Together with e» and ttnguler the
rights -belie* pnwleget

nereOitamenli and appurtenance*
tfier*unio be*ong<ng or >n anywise
appenairwng and ihe reveoon and
remainders rents issues and
profits thereof and also an the
estate nght libe interest use
ptoperty Omm and demand o< the
said defendanti o' in • and oul o'
•p>f same be sold lo .J->. and satisfy
in ine firsi place unto Ihe va>d
r>aintifl ine sum ol $14615655
witn awfui mt«re«l •'•»••(-)•
20% ol t if purchase ;."••• -. tne
lorn- of Cert^ied Cnecfc w Cash *
required si nme ot tale Tne
property shaii be sold ^,i>«.; lo an
* n i and encumbrances of record

and the Sn«ntf mattes no
repreieniations e«pre»»ed or
.mpii«<i a\ lo tne existence
amount or validity o' any lierif and
»rx umbrances or. Ine pfopert>
*h<h ,* the SuOfect matte' o' Ihn
\rf t- This notice is furihe' suDiect In

i -»H .M >< Sale as sei loftft by
the Sheriff of Bergen County
Tie Sherrf? reserves the rtghi to
•I.; .i / • (his va>e '•<'••• lime to time
as i>fu-.d*<1 by .aw

I E O P MCGUIHE
SMERIFT

762476
•'..:-s-w.: At-' i U 24 May 1 f.
2006
fee I79OO

D*po*in»nt IWd a

March 29 for borough reti-
denh, wilh 187 dogt and
eah being WMdnotal agairat
rabi«andl61dooandcat
licMites iuued by * • polica
c^xirlront Roymond Date is
pictured above having hit
dog Sprint vaccinated by Dr.
Neol Beaber, at Animal
Control Officer Carol Tyler
provides assistance. Learn
more about ihe services the
health department provides
to Rutherford residents at
www.rvtberfordnj com

Invitation to a fun afternoon of stories,
songs and puppet shows in Mandarin

WALDWICK
Babble'mandarin is pleased to
invite residents and their chil-
dren ages 2-12 to enjoy a won-
derful afternoon event of sto-
ries, songs and puppet shows
while learning Mandarin, the
official Chinese language. The
event is free to the public and
will be held from 2:S0 p.m. lo
:VW p.m. on Saturday, Mav SI,
.it the Inited Methodist
Church. 25 Franklin
Turnpike, Waldwick. (Same

event will also be held al River
Edge/Paramus on later dates;
call for details.)

Children need not know
Mandarin in order to attend
Youngsters will discover how
exciting and entertaining il is
to learn to speak, read and
write Mandarin, one of the
mosi difficult. ve( popular lan-
guages

The program will include
storytelling, game- plaving.
music and songs, movie1 clips

and puppet shows. Pre-regi.v
traiion is required; call 201-
916-7242 for more informa-
tion.

Babble'mandarin is a pri-
vate Mandarin language pro-
gram specifically tailored to
small children with little or no
prior exposure to Chinese.
Visit www.Imhblrmiuuinnit turn
or call 201-916-7242 for more
information.

NAHD sponsors rabies clinic on May 13
NORTH ARLINGTON

The North Arlington Board <>f
Health will spoilsoi a free
rabies clinic al the Hrehouse
<>n I.
Mav
p.m

on Place on Tuesday,
from ti:SO p.m. to M

BOROUOH OF RUTHERFORD

l U H M f l a T T " * ™ * * " "
CAPITAL ORDMANCE TO APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF |27 .«S FOR A
POLICE DEPARTMENT AUTOMATED FINGERPRINT IDENTIFICATION
SYSTEM AND LISTENING DEVICE AN IMPROVEMENT IN. BY ANO
FOR THE BOROUOH OF RUTHERFORD. IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN
NJ AND TO TRANSFER UNEXPENDED BONO ORDMANCE
BALANCES AND REAPPROPRIATE SAME TO FINANCE SUCH
APPROPRIATION
The subject ordinance provides 'undi^fl try tha pu^c^asirig of rin automated

The foregoing ordinance was introduced at a 'eguiar meeting of trie Mayo<
.1" t Council Of tne Borough of Rutherford m the County o' Bergen Me*
Jersey ne*d April 29 2006 and will be Further considered lor final passage
aflat public heanng, ai a second rneelmg o> sa>C Mayor artd Council lo be
'nth! in lha M,.'!.(.[.« BuitdTtg m •>*•.'. Borough on Tuesday May 27 2008 at
8 0 0 p m

MARY P KRISTON
Borough Clerk

A copy o! IMS ordonanca may be obtauned without cost between the hours of
8 30 i m and 4 30 p i ' at the office ol the Borough Clerk 176 Park
Avenue Rutherford New Jersey
Dated May 2 2006

Rutherford NJ
PUBLISHED May 8 2006
FEE S13 0G

NORTH ARLINGTON BOARD OF EDUCATION
222 RUga Road

No Arlington. NJ 07011
LCflAl NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby g>ven that Ine North Arlington Board of Education ;,,
resolution has made irie toHowmg professional appointmenU for the ?006
2009 school year These appointments am awaroed wrthoul competitive
bidding under the provisions of the Local Public Contract Law' of Mew

North Arlington residents
are urged to make sure that al!
cats and dogs are vaccinated
against rabies. I'nvaccinated
domestic animals can contact
rabies from wild animals and
transmit infection to humans.

Those attending the rabies
(lime will have the opportuni-
ty to obtain a license for their
dogs and cats after the |x*t is
vaccinated.

The (osi tot a dog lit ense is

$5.20 il tin* animal is neutered
oi spayed and $8.20 il not. The
cost for a cat license is $5 it
neutered or spayed and $8 if
not. Licensing fees mav l>c
made either bv check oi
money order payable to the
North Arlington Health
Department or KXA(T cash
amount.

Call the North Arlington
Health Department at 201
935-5695 loi information.

Sign up for Caribbean Cruise

Bond Counsel

Diatrtct Auditor

Insurance Agent

ArcMMrt of Racord
(Project SpacMc)

•»'~Caner & e noiim Esqs
Four Gateway Center
Newkrk NJ 07102

Cart r.>aley. Suklnan & Weir PC
220 Scuth Oranoa Avenue Suite '00
Liwngi.lon NJ 07039

NJ S.«n* 4 Sports Medicine
20 'tlurray H.n Parkway Suite 220
Cast Rutherford NJ 0'073

Polans Gaiaay insuranca LLC
PO Bo>438
Totowa NJ 075)2

Spieiie Group Ine
120 Sanhrcan Drive
Trenton NJ0W1B

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Rrsci rations air now available
for the Knights of Columbus
Council No. 4524's second
annual Caribbean Cruise. The
trip will depart on Sept. 14.
The eight-dav cruise will be
aboard the Fun Ship Carnival
Miracle of Carnival Cruise
Line and will sail from New
York to San Juan, Puerto Rico;
Si Thomas I SVI and Tortola,
BVI. The cruise is open to
members of other Knights of
Columbus councils The coun-
cil also welcomes anyone wish-
ing to travel who are not mem-
bers of the Knights

The ship features a full
array of dailv activities, nightly
entertainment, health club.

spa and full casino. While in
each port, the ship will offer
numerous sightseeing and
recreation options to passen-
gers.

Rates are based on the state
room selected. Included in the
cost are: eight-day cruise,
meals, entertainment and use
of facilities while aboard ship,
port and government taxes.
I'pgrades to ocean view state-
iooms and balcony staterooms
are available Staterooms
accommodating more than
two passengers are available on
request, but these are limited.

For reservations or more
information, contact Ardis
Travel, 151 Park Ave., F.asi
Rutherford; 201-989-9135.

Environmental Engineer*/Consultant* PMK Group lr>c
65 Jackson Drive
Crantord NJ0T0t6

PUBLISHED May 8 2006
FEE S19 00

Kathteen McEwm-Marano
Board Secretary'SchrxN Business Administrator

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
BOROUGH Of CARL STADT. BCROEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

•JO FOR CAKUTADT MCK1AT1OW |se»eM->w«i»i«T»
NOTICE I t HEREBY GIVEN thai seated M i w>« M ' K » V K I Dy the
Borougn ol Cartatadi Bergen County Now Jersey in ' tha Council
Chambers. 2nd Floor of tha Memorial Municipal BuMing. 500 Madoon
Street Cartstadl New Jersey on Thursday May 29 2008 al 10 00 A M
prevartmg bma and at that time <MK De pubkcly opened and read tor the
CARLSTAOT RECREATION IMPROVEMENTS

Al btds must be submitted on the Proposal Forms furnished by Vie
Borough Bot on any othar lorms will not ba accepted Bid documents and
spaoficsbona are avaAtfite at the Office of lha Borough ClenV Memorial
Municipal Bu-Wing 900 Mad>son Slreei Cartstadl. NJ from 6 30 A M * 30
PM M F Bidders upon raquest. «wii be fur rushed with a copy of lha
specMcabons by tha Borough Oar* upon prop** notoce and a nan-
refundabta payment cost o* |S0 lo cover the coal of raproduction (Checks
mada payable to Borough of Canned!)

aha* ba addressed to tha Borough C M * Borough of Caflaiadt
Memorial Municipal Buttding 500 MaAfton Street Cartsiadi Naw Jersey
07072 Each Proposal must be enclosed m a SEALED ENVELOPE
proparly andorsad wflh tha name of Jhe Bidder with tw anlQnMon " I B

• " T • • • • »my innlTi|ii n r i r i O i i i l i nnlaiogirtt mirtis* naiillnn
H to be opened prtor to tha Wd wM be InwaWaatK. Propwaei may ba
racewvad before tha hour designated *i 9m ofhea if they ara rnatad or hand
dabv«rad m person The Borough of Cartaiadt WIN not be raapOfWibsa lor any
proposal thai x sent by mail or othar form of earner #tmt\ » tost or «hcri
arm** after the tnO data and time M a y » 2008 at 10 00 A M
Al tMdt mwat ba accompamad by Ine antore bid l|iaiaTia*Mi document a
NJ Buswass Raysa-aton CartAcala, an afndavN ol mm** al addandum. a
non-coauaion affidavit, kaang of subcontractors, and a carttad chat* or b<d
bond tor not taas Itat tan (10%) paieant of tw amount bM. pravtdad said
chacfc naad not M rnora than 120.000 00. nor a M not ba Has man
WOO 00. and a Consent of Suraty from a suraty company authorised «
transact b u w a a in tie Stata of Na» Janay w\ a sum aquai lo ona hundred
(100%) percent of t ia amount ON), and ba datwejrad at the plaoa on or
before h e hour named abewa

Tha Borough of Cartetadt raaarvas tia nght to rafact any or al bids and lo
«*>vt any «i*ormal*ejs Iharam and ID accapt any b-3 that « « M tn the best
ntarwi of the Borough of Cartatadl. Naw Jaraay according to N J S A
40A11-1 Tha Borough of Cartstadl naawaa t w ngM to mafea aaparato
purchase ewerts tor vwHma <u»s and Undi of maWnasi or aaupmam
raqwrad baaad on tw km mm bOs soWn**i on such items
Tha Contractor w* comply MWI at nJaa and ragusMons and orders

I *jatail by tia SaM Traaaurar punsuant to PL 19M. c 127. and al
provtanna of tta N J S A 40A112-1 through 117-4 and wojaWoiw

r. t w pfovsMona of wtHCh ara wcorporatod harafei by

lUXUCBEflfiBJU
r montiry maetinj
ry be nekl on the

f ptiCATI|Qfj ME.E.TWQ NOTICE
maatmgs oT"S» Ruttamrd Board « Education shall

"" second Monday o* each month and tha second
Ragular

Monday foaowing tha Annual School Election Regular meetrngs shaH ba
netd at ine Ww»arR>rrf Wtjn Scw—f Carataria and shall commanca al 7:J0
PM. and every Monday of aach month shaH be reserved and scheduled 10
ba WorUestons of ths Board and shall be nakl al tha Rutherford High
School at 7 30 PM unless otherwise nobfted cancattad or deterred to
start at a later hour At each Worksassion action may M tafcan should tha
naad ansa The pubhc sacton of the meeting shall end by 11 00 PM
unless a majority of the Board members present approve an extension of
tha maatmg Tha order of busmasa shal be as Mows unless tamporariry
changed by tha Board

CaM to Oder
RON Can
Announcement of Notice
Approval of MVHISM
Report of Board President
Haanng of Pubbc
Report of Superintendent
Resolutions
CornrnMaa Raports

BOROUOH O f RUTHERFORD
NOTICE OF i \ f ft*.! «

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY OtVEN THAT I. Caryn M*er Collector of Taws ol tha BOROUOH OF
RUTHERFORD >n the County of Bergen pursuant to the authority of tha statutes in such case made and provided
*m on tha 22nd day ol May 2006 at 10 00 A M. *\ tne Committee of Ihe Whole Room >n the Municipal Buik*ng
located at ' 76 Park Aveoue expose for sale the* parosts of land hereinafter more particularly described by Bkx •
and Lot numbers as dekneatad m tha currant Borough of Rutherford Tai Duplicate now m use tor the total amount
of municipal l *n* chargeable agamst aach of tha said lands respectively

TAKE NOTICE thai the amounts shown include aH municipal liens chargeable agatnst lha dasenbed lands as /
Dacemher 31 2007 including mtaresi caiculaiad to dale of sale and cost* of sale in accordance with Tina M
Revised Statutes of the Slate of New Jersey as amended and supplemented by Chapter PL '991 and Chapter 99
PL 1997

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE thai said lands wi« be sold subfact lo redemption at the lowest rate of mtarest but m no
case lo exceed 18% per annum The payment for the sale shall ba made before the conclusion of the sale by cash
certified check or bank money order or the property wril be resold Any properties for which there ara no purchasers
Shan be struck off and sold to the Borough of Rutherford for redemption at the rata of 18% per annum
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE thai industrial proparbas may ba st,l>tact to the SptH Compensation and Control Act
N J S A 58 10-23 11 el «aq in eddrtion the mumopairfy >• precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any
prospective purchaser who •* or may be >n any way connected to tha pnor owner or operator of tha srM
Alt sales are subject lo roHoacfc under the Farmland Act of 1964 improvement assessments not yet due any other
murMopai Hens ,n*iuu<ng any ormtteti or added assessments tor improvements not assessed as provided •<•
N J S A 54 4-63 2 and 63 4-63 31

Any time before tne sale the Tax CoWactor «•*« remove from the sale any property upon payment m full of the
iwnabte amounts due Payment must be made m tha torm of CASH CERTIFIED- CHECK, or BANK MONEY
ORDER

BOROUOH Of RUTHERFORD
Tax Sato Ltottng By WoeaAofJQiial

OUBusmess

Worfcaaaaton/Ragutar Maaang

NaguMrlMIng

13

27

7 30pm
TMpm

T»pm

7 30pm

7 30pm

7 30pm
7»pm

7 30pm
7 30pm

7 30pm
7 » p m

7 30pm

7»pm

CUUK FOY. MnOUOH CUOIK
•OH0U0H Or CAKLtT«DT

14

21
21 01
27 01
30
3 0 1
32
34
41
49
66
70
71
75

Ti
M
M
1CM
114
124

137
130
14202
151
1(1
178
1S1
I M
306
210
210
219
21t01
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Safety tips from the Carlstadt Office of Emergency Management
•" Seventy

six percent of American
households own a grill. Six
hundred accidental fires and
explosions occur every year
due to improper usage, result-
ing in countless injuries and
$4.9 million in estimated
property damage. As summer
approaches, the Carlstadt
Office of Emergency
Management offers residents
a few safety tips for "Outdoor
Grilling":

• Never use a grill indoors.
Use the grill at least 25 feet
away from your house or any
building. Do not use a grill in
a garage, breezeway, carport.
porch or under a surface thai
can catch fire.

• Never leave a grill unat-
tended, especially when small
children and pets are present.

• Always place the grill on a
firm, stable, flat surface —
preferably not on grass to
avoid tip-overs.

• Be cautious of overhead
obstructions, including tree
branches, while grilling.

• Keep a fire extinguisher
handv when grilling and know
how to properly use it
(PA.S.S. — Pull pin. Aim at
base of fire. Squeeze handle,
Sweep from side-io-side I

• Always follow the manu-
facturer's instructions ihat
accompany the grill.

Gas Grill Safety Tips
• Check the tubes leading

into the burner for any block-
age from insecLs, spiders or
grease. Ise a pipe cleaner or
wire to dear blockage and
push it through to the main
part of the burner. Check grill
hoses for cracking, briltleness.
holes and leaks. Make sure
there are no sharp bends in
the host- or tubing.

• Move gas hoses as fat away
.is possible from hot surfaces
and dripping hot grease. If
you can't move them, install a
heal shield to protect them.

• Replace scratched or
(raved connectors which can
eventually leak gas

• Check for gas leaks, fol-
lowing the manufacturer's
instructions if you smell gas or
when you reconnect the grill
to the propane lank If you
detect a leak, immediately
turn off the grill and don't
attempt to light the grill again
until the leak is fixed.

• Do not attempt to repair
the tank valve or appliance
yourself Take it to your local
home improvement store or
qualified appliance repair per-
son.

• You should use caution
when storing your propane
tank. Always keep the contain-

Appointments
needed for skin
cancer screening

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Health
Department will be conducting
a free Skin Cancer Screening
program for Rutherford resi-
dents on Wednesday, May 21,
between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m.. al
the health center, 184 Park
Ave. Manuel R. Morman, MD,
PHD, a specialist in tile diagno-
sis and treatment of skin can-
cer, will conduct the screening.

Tlie incidence of skin can-
cer is increasing in epidemic
proportions worldwide. In the
United States, there are cur-
rendv more than 700,(KM) new-
cases of skin cancer diagnosed
each year, and that figure is ris-
ing steadily. Skin cancer is
responsible for more than
9,000 deaths annually.

Those participating will be
screened for the development
of skin lesions, which may indi-
cate skin cancer. This is espe-
cially important in the case of a
change in the size and color of
an existing mole or other dark-
ly pigmented growths.

Those interested in attend-
ing the screening program or
who need more information
can contact the public health
nurses at 201-460-3020
between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Appointments are required for
this screening.

Lyndhurst blood
screening, June 4

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Health Department
will be having a blood screen-
ing on Wednesday, June 4,
beginning at 8 a-m. There is a
ISO fee to cover lab costs.
Appointments are necessary;
calf 201-804-2500 to schedule.

e n upright Never Mont •
•pore lank under or near the
grill or indoors. Never More or
use flammable liquids, like
gasoline near the grill.

• To avoid accidents while
transporting propane tanks,
you should transport in a
secure upright position.

• Be sure your propane
tank has an overfill prevention
device. As of April 2002, all
tanks sold or refilled are
required to have the device to
protect against propane leaks
that may cause fire or explo-

sions.
•Never keep a filled tank in

a hot car or track. Heat will
cause the gas pressure to
increase, which may open the
relief valve and cause the gas
to escape.

• You should use extreme
caution and always follow the
manufacturer's instructions
when connecting or discon-
necting your grill.

Charcoal GriH Safety Tip.
• Charcoal should never be

used indoors, even if ventila-
tion is provided. Since char-

coal produces carbon monox-
ide fumes, do not store the
grill indoors until the char-
coals are completely extin-
guished.

• Never attempt to restart
the flame by adding additional
lightening fluid to an already
lit grill.

• Keep a spray bottle of
water nearby to handle flare-
ups while grilling.

• Wait until the coals have
completely cooled (may take a
few hours) before disposing of
them.

• Remember, coals are
HOT — up to 1,000 degrees F.
Use insulated, flame-retardant
mitts when cooking or han-
dling any part of the grill.

• Use long-handled barbe-
cue tongs and utensils for safe
handling of food and coals.

• Never use gasoline or
kerosene to light a charcoal
fire. Both can cause an explo-
sion.

• Avoid extremely loose fit-
ting clothes when cooking on
hot grills.

Hopefully, these tips will

keep you safe and enable you
to have an accident-free
grilling season. The Caristadt
Emergency Management will
be launching a Special Needs
program very soon for senior
citizens and people with med-
ical disabilities.

Anyone who has any ques-
tions or who would like to be
part of the new CERT pro-
gram (Community Emergency
Response Team) is urged u>
contact Hernan Lopez.
Emergency Management
Coordinator, at 201-531-7182.
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